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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR VISITED NOVA SCOTIA SABBATH SCHOOLS OF ■' 
CORNWALLIS Î. DISTRICT

WOLFVILLE BAS VISIT 
FROM PREMIER KING

VISITED WOLFVILLE THRILLING TIMES
(The publishers of The Acadian are 

sot necessarily in sympathy with all 
flic views expressed in the letters be
lt»-- Bd.)

FOR ARCTIC MEN
Held Annual Convention at Canard Who Spent an Hour Here Lest 

on Monday Evening—Encoure*- Friday Morning—Visited College
ing Reports Presented Buildings

..The annual Sabhatb School Convert- Wqlfville was honored on Friday 
tion df the Cornwallis East District was morning last by a visit from Rt Hon

jti,. .srhd
«£ & K^tW,ïVCd ^ thCy 1>roC“de'1 to

4 “S® «MPhS?? el
Gertrode Eaton.!£liss U*Pqrter, F man- corned, however, by Deputy Mayor 
cial Secretary, reporting $32.50 received DF, J. T. Roach, E. W Robinson, M.P 
S>l?hJhM?>^h’pCh0?k, f°r/he wori5 and Mnt Robinson, Dr. W. L. Archi- 
rLm5,Mantime Remous Educational bald, Prof. Norman McL. Rogers, Mr.
G®™10'!. Arthur Hunt Chute, and others.
Sate^ÈS feport8 ot «he foUowfog A short drive was taken, totoe _ 
rJ£%b nf^S*8 nwer5 given:—Upper of which the new College Building was 

Baptœt’ Byard Brown; Upper inspected, with President Patterson in
km» fe-T-w* saws a srssThS:
ExFIi S*i ^ fpastrtsiSuss

Blenkhorne; Kingsport Union. Rev. T. of Acadia.
C. Crosby; Sootts Bay Union, Dr. Thom- With Mr. King were Hon E M Mac- 
as W Hodgson; Gibson Woods Baptist, donald. Minister of National DefenceMre T™anp;,^entreViUe Bapti8t- ?nd>2 “H —V a^S 

the scheme was carried triumphantly Rév H .v, ^o the Senate, and Minister of Soldiers’
through. In fact, Sir Wilfred was so ™ VL Archibald addressed ,the Civil Re-establishment. The Premier,
anxious to hurry along the splendid in the SahtM«fsiSlî!fi °f H?velled ™ the National Railways
opportunity for Canada* to get rich! of 'sfmtwK H2Î Svale f* number 10°- This car,
that he in Parliament declared: “I thattrachSs k^ the ïPTJlJ-P"1 co*it ,to ,coaat 38 “Old Rt. Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King
pray to God it may not be too late!" thev î^an^v^nk ïnrîhiP!lf'■ 1 9undred . was built for Sir Charles Prime Minister of Canada, who oaid a 

It was not too late. The people have ‘ Rev^ T C^Croshv ^wasf aniwîtSi ÎÜS" r3nd ha8n5een ™® • trave,.UnK shof1 vilit to Wolfville last Friday,Uhile 
now received the full benefit of it. It delegate to the ev*Çr. Prime Minister since making a tour of the Maritime Provincesfen after supper in potato digging JS&amfel ---------

timi-with «ood hard wood ptierihigh millions, ■ which tte tax pawrs^f Licentiate Gertrude with the party, ^empying a car of thek DIVISION OF SONS OF TEMPÉR-
•"“f ” <£® big fireplace at the Canada are now paying intoert^Th.^ R„ Ndrth: S»"* of these'Wtere came train ANCE ORGANIZED AT

UnSeJ^'11,lam “ has proved a Golden Age—not to the ^‘^Treasurer, Lora.Porter. «Mr west as Toronto and will stay! . WOODVILLE
EBSlS-SiFS ®^WtofitiS.»faSr& Division. Sons of Tern-

Kf” nornP'P^.^.tbe Insh ers. ^ u piunaer ETY HAS HAD GOOD YEftR fas Ministers addressed a meeting at Prance, was organized at Woodville,
washerwoman. Then Richard Milan, During the shine regitne Messrs rtie erl„..ol u ~ ,. , , Kentville which was largely attended, county, on Tuesday evening of last2* i^rtJygrace. would Mackenzie and Mann caSkd ontEfr °,f *£e ------------------ - Week by Grand Worthy PatriaFch Rév
■k Munny Mask if you please exploitation of Federal and Provincial fV<lentwS?c,îty ,of ^ G,RL GUIDE FILM TO BE SHOWN Macaskill. The application for

T,hm mf8tei7 of «ho art Treasuries-that Mng the GoM^Âg!’ Tta S ^?f^Lchurfh, *?* ^ .<“ HERE charter was signed by forty-one resident!
•mild failto cnticise the beauty and and public money was to be had for Thursday, afternoon of last week, with ---------- and prospects are bright for the success
K draw^ho^n^h^F30^’ ^erti5 th? asking—by the right parties. ^ r F^y. evening, Oct. 2, will be Girl \oiJnew organization. The meetings
bng-drawB bow on the E string would Let us look at the results! SJSSL°i^?e.SSrch’ Dr-. Marshall, was Guide night at the Orpheum Theatre. I which will be held on Tuesday evening
^ Jv!?,mg to a cloee' aniïd jjie The line, hundreds of miles long, from yCth€ 5f*,des arthrilling seven reel picture of ^ week will be in Community Hall,
t we^thLnnt^g,^ m,- Winnipeg to Port Arthur and thlnce to Wes em life the moving picture of the followmg are the officers for the present
^y, werethose not the good old tones Toronto, is built, maintained and oner- Rql™1 <LiS?rts were rqi|. by Mrs. World Camp has been secured for that quâ^r:
^ bappy _and contentai in their ated by trains, with so little traffiic §a™0m’ Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, date. This film was taken at Foxlease W.P.—Kempton Craig.

teoje hmdy tom tOI Erin that probably one ^mth ^d ^ Guides1 permanent home ii Er^d! W.A.-Lillbï, E. Hendry.
md their family by dmt of honest carry all the goods and passengers Two Committee;, Mrs. Hute&nsoq, during the great caihp held in July of R s--Clara Hall.
1 And !?*w ” the* later years, we lines were built west side hv sMe from ^Committee; Mrs. Hutchins, fast year. J y I A.R.S.-Frank Lacey.

^ tfawnbill Edmonton, hundreds of miles long to m(S?beviviP'vMrS' t^,h9°P' The wonders of that week in the F.S.—Mix. S. Halo.
J!fop ^"ce Rupert Junction. The rails on m^'pÎ5Î,»Yoiïi™ Committee; New Forest will be shown, where Girl Tress.—Helen R. Foote.

r,k thi» n!!?™ g<y these have been taken up and F1Pwer fi>™nittee. Guides from 29 nations of the world, Chaplain—Mrs. A. W. Wood,
k of ? t.iî1“dI.Î?a ‘he hne abandoned. The people of Can- work hsFh^i tha> «cellent to the number of 1200. lived together Conductor—Fred Hale.
L f2^bT where the inhabi- ada living in the Golden^e, are pay- through, '? and harmony and had a good AE.—A. E. Craig,
its never grow old, where the hatf ing interest on this reckkvw and -.o ~ amount raised was nearly $1,000. time doing iL I.S.—Mary Hale

'.'EBHK-vE
*"**^*““1- ; traffic for it, as the Grand Trank Pacific mw The Deyofficérs teresting displays on the ttiinia courts, df Temperance exiet«3in practically

InwwttBeeaibrigbtandaglorioui! which' was to have been built from PyScoU ^t^nal danros of Swiss ev«T hamlet in this province and Kings
home O”80 to Ocean m Canadian soil, no fg Ü*1 Rutch Guides, and an infinite vari- a. ^"ner county in this regard.

sooner tasted the money handed out by Rein" Rn^iin™!. iv’islîî?' 'K; A- Wy of camp scenes. That m so many cases these organiza-
Mr. Fielding—this bemg the Golden 5?d- Entertainment. Mrs. Pulsifer, Flow- A splendid program is assured. Re-1 l'°ns have ceased working is much to

' Age—than that .company commenced ex-; torve Friday evening, Oct. 2. for the I” regretted as their influence on thei^MdSrw^s ^oNHirTirG picture S: a>«tTsXs

M Canadian ^ «sU".

If the wisdom and statesmanship «*fi Wvrr a own actress,-------------------- winter, when it is hoped that Divisions[hat. I*™1 make it the Golden ^y^^c"t^ c?^1dcl,T^ ^ Orpheum GOVERNOR DOUGLAS RESIGNS ™ay be organized in a number of sec-
m the judgment of Liberal politicam mi. S,y ---------- t>0™- Those who are interested in the
wbat wouUr they havejhe assurance to tr^md^ tocce^^er^L r Hon 1 f0***™ Douglas. Lieutenant mculcation of teihperanct principles and
caUthe present age?—The Age of Brass» taTfoîiïïthm^ ?°vemor of Nova Scoria, has resigned ‘h* g™«ra> well being of .young people

They say a burnt child dreads the oTthfaaby !whm I? °SOT- to t*>e proper attention to of ,Jur <^y should freely support the
■doubt [tl a*? 1 «** taxpayers SLf Elaabeih rated, his busmees dealings. His resignation movement- Not only are the young

wilUng to support the same clan of a£J£Z?7™^î_WiPJ1 t*k*8 ^t October 1st. It is reported PeoP'e Properly instructed as to theH2W Partoana who perpetuated the feSSVdhdce’ ?” ®°0d autt!ority that Hon. J. c’rmy, knehtjL of temperance in the Division
Golden Age on our people. of hw S,“’ manage* to wed *** ™n farmer member of the Local House for room, but nowhere else do they learn how

A Listener. SESi" d . ____  ^*boro ^ member of the late Gov- to Properly conduct public business.
MUi iTCKtora is supported by a rnrong emment without portfolio, will be —

pointed to the office.

Dispatches Tell of Unusual Ice Co^ 
dition. in Polar Region.REMINISŒHÇESOF EARLY DAYS 

Editor of The Ac

'::

mmm-
oal Government expedition now on 

kjpc* An account of it was 
reived today at the Interior Depart-

TIk most experienced Arctic naviga
tors have never seen such ice conditions 
as the year. They are attributed to the 
exceptionally late season and the Cana
dian expedition, caught in the ice fields 

xTÎÏÜ to it» objective, and
the^McMillan party was also interfered

Some of the best motion pictures ever* 
taken of Polar animal life have been 
secured- The bears came to within 50 
tyards of the ship.

On landing at Godhaven, Danish and 
mjteye representatives entertained the 
Arctic crew. Those in charge of the 
Canadian expedition expect little re
sult from the Polar flight of McMillan's 
planes. ,
4.2".occasion at Cape York, the 
Arctic became pinned against an enor
mous iceberg, while others rapidly bore 
clown on her. Only by prompt action of 
2L??J,,2tlng officers was the ship ex
tricated from the peril of being either 
sunk or crushed. Fortunately the wind 
was favourable and the midnight sun 
gave plenty of light while the gigantic 
menace was being avoided.

To add to the danger the engines 
stopped for toi minutes and sails had 
l?u .USed'. fortunately the vessel was 

to get under way and avoid the 
bot„tbe experience was one of the 

mort thrilling ever encountered. The 
Ar.ct,c'* dueatQuebec on October 5th.

(A„.^folfvift boy. Dr. Ludlow Weeks, 
ton of Mrs. Weeks, matron at the Acadia 
Womens Residence, is a member of 
the party on the Arctic.)

TORONTO GLOBE ATTACK A. 
DEW. FOSTER

To the MipMMIHMMMM
Dear Editor,—I was pleased to notice 

is a recent issue of The Acadian, your 
visit to ray long-lived and life-long 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Madnto*. Tha 
reaches beyond my own memory, for I 
have been told ft was her mcrflier who 
changed my birthday suit for the or- 
dinary garb of mortals. I remember 

■many kind acts of that warm heart of 
that kindly race who claim as their 

; tilth place thtrt tond of song, where 
' the LiSey and the Shannon roll their 
waters to the sea. Mrs. Macintosh.

I then a rosy girl in her teens, often rocked 
; me to steep.

ADI AN

:

Many 01 your tenders would be in
terested hi reminiscences Of WdlfvUle. 
And those Who are acquainted with the 

[city of Boston might be surprised to 
‘brow Mr. Macintosh hoed potatoes on 
(Harvard Square where Sumner's monu
ment now stands.

6 I miss the dear old couple since they 
Lwent away, for I loved to hear him tell 
of the days when Aunt Nellie Leard 
employed more than a dozen men at 
teymg time. And not the brickyard 
Whistle to the east or the stave-mill 
»t the south, but sunrise and sunset 
'measured the working hours df the day 
■When the sanded rifle drew musk from 
the Griffin blade; ere the noisy 
find the scratching wheel-take

the bobolmk and the bumble 
bee from the scented clover of the Grand

j 1course
'

,.BC Hon. Arthur Meighen, lead 
the Conservative party in Canada, who 
Pa™ a.visit to-Nova Scotia last week, 
addressing meetings at Halifax, Stellar- 
ton and Amherst.

er of
r

mmower
had

Pre.

fi

iiii.

his services in Canada's Parliament." 
the loronto Globe in a lengthy editorial 
denoimces the candidacy of Arthur De- 

in Hants-

tiding« that Mr. Foster aims 
to return m triumph, that he has been 
chosen as the candidate of the party 
from which its war leader had banished 

Ü? Lüot 66 Peasant or palatable 
“H1® vast majonty of Canadians, 

to natter what_their party affiliations 
may he. Mr. Foster's candidature in 
any constituency in the Dominion at
of'calraffianimi.,nsu t to the «Pirit 

It is to be hoped that, for reasons far 
more weighty than those of party, Mr 
Meighen, who himself was in toe House 
of Commons on that memorable after-
2toüJw?!LS,r «^«Borden spoke his 
solemn yrords, will ask Mr. Foster firmly— 
and with emphasis—to stand

'

;

3t
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! i
in toe heavens high, 
ah toe redeemed sirtiaD with Jesus

t will you be then# and L?

i'8iat’ “W,°^y ^ Lamb once 

St win yon be "there and IÎ

1 ro2* of. wl5te ov» etreets of gold, 
cni ath a cloudless 
hey waUt in the 

four's mile;
ht will you be there and 1?

you are sheltered by the crew, 
through the blood brought nigh, 
He gathers His own in Sat bright 

home.

aside. ”

ACADIA GETS DALHOUSIE RUGBY 
STAR ;

;

ïpS-Sh
m the Person of 

Gordon MacOdrum, who leaves within 
2 j”j.few.da.y8 to continue his studies 
at Acadia University, it was learned 
last evening Mactidrum, since his 
entrance at Dalhousie three years ago 

, . 1138 developed into one of toe best all
Wolfville's Community Sale has so {J!™S athletes in the University, and 

far been most successful and merchants departure from Halifax, although 
generally express themselves as well lo88 ln Dalhousie athletic circles,
pleased. Only four days remain for 8nfJuld Prove welcome news to Acadia’s 
customers to collect coupons as the sale fa™"»"?- _ .
ckisra cm Tuesday evening at 8.30 o’clock. »Jx5tenn? Dalhousie from toe Halifax 
At 9 o'clock, rain or shine, the drawing Academy in the fall of 1922, MacOdrum 
of prizes will be held at the bandstand h™self a berth on the senior
mi Main street, and it is expected that Î?0™11 ‘ea.m- Playing as a halfback, 
it will prove a most interesting affair. Ve. 8tarred in several City League and 
Every precaution will ,be taken by toe ln,. "5Plleg!ate fixtures, with the re
commit tee in charge to have toe draw- , that he has remained with the 
mg carried on in such a manner as to 8eam ,VP t°lhe Present, one of toe “vet- 
be perfectly fair to every coupon holder. erï)8. of, the squad.
In order to facilitate the distribution of , Not ?nIV in football did Mac shire, 
prizes coupon holders are requested to hafhetball he played equally as
make a list of toe numbers they hold, "f®11 and faj toe past three seasons 
properly tabulated so that they may be ?tarred wlth the Dalhousie squad 
able when the lucky figures are called ln1 caPtained last year's team. As a 
to see if they are the-winners and present swrnimer. Mat is also a star—one of 
themselves without delay to secure the Î™, S®®?1®81 m the Maritimes. Dal- 
pnze. Remember that no merchant in "PH8** loss, however, will be Acadia's 
the sale or any member of his family gam- 
or employee is-eligible to win a prize. „ , ,

/-— ---------- Unly four more days in which to get
A box of/500 good quality envelopes i£0P°ïs By paying your subscription to 

and a couohn for $1.00 at The Acadian The Acadian. Do not delay.

sky,
Bght of their Sav-

Sept. Mth, 1925. ap-casL THE WOLFVILLE COMMUNITY 
SALEPOLITICAL TACTICS

2Ë/K Ub,

raiM the game methods in the present 
political contest as was followed in toe 
reoent provincial contest. It is said 
that these unwarranted personal attacks 
on the Hon. Mr. Rhodes made sure the 
return of that gentleman and his col
league, and similar tactics are almost 

to jpg*»1* a similar result on Oct.
When you have no arguments 

throw mud . seems to be the program 
of the Hants county Liberal parta, a1 
program which is almost sure to prove 
a boomerang.

Kings County.

iai you’ll be there and I. 
Kind regards of Steve Jand Jack. 

R. Stewart. 

“THE GOLDEN AGE" . 9bwn êfcïopics
tid bits on the 9ip ? UT qf Everybody's longue,

Youra.

II
R..tht' Editor of The Acadian 
LSff.-The Right Hon. Mackenzie King, 
I his address at Kentville, describes 

from 1897 to 1911, as 
n (j<)LDEN AGE of Canada.

Vol. t. No. 7. WoUvtlls, September 24,1S25 F«e
him. MOREfa Wilfoed started the Grand Trunk 

«Be six years after the "Golden Age"
H6™!# It promised to inaugurate 
to1'”,of .even greater prosperity for 

Fj’roiifcof Canada. The business end 
-J ■’■fa Been managed with such oon- 
“mate ability thatHon. Mr. Fielding,
” Minister of Finance, pledged his CARD OF THANKS

as a public man, that it would not -, . ' rT~.
Sjhe ta* payers of Canada over „ The family of the late Mrs. Henry 
Jten millions of dollars. Every Coldwell, of Lower Wolfville, take this 

member of Parliament from the opportunity of extending their sincere 
mme Provinces shouted for toe thanks for the many kindnesses received 
11 »e coming and voted for it, and $°„them during the illness as well as 

s b following the death of their late mother.

Cream-O-Milk
Milk Chocolate with Almonds 
Nut Milk Chocolate 
Roast Filbert 
Vanilla Milk Chocolate 
Burnt Almond Milk Choco-

MILK
ha;After prolonged testa 

milk has been added to all 
Moirs Chocolate Bars. This
in spite of the fact that they

" **re already considered the
r creamiest on the market. The
* bars benefiting are-

more

late.X
Canadian money is not only 

above par in the States, its 
above par in buying Moirs ! 
Nickel Treats. i

Store.”*
Ÿ==

Drawing of Cash Priz for the Wolfville Community Sale

At the Bandstand Tuesday evening, September 29th
at 8.30 and the drawing takes place atVo’cloc°k|P°n mU8t bC thefe" 
where in this paper. '-Py;

es 1

«I •i-i

Hr
I

The Sale closes 
Read directions else-

; :

1
rain or shine.

It will Be a Big Time ! Everybody Come !
—_________ >•- - V,. ---"T,.
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CROSSINGS TAKt 
HEAVY TOLL FROM 

MOTORISTS

RAILROADA BROAD-MINDED PRINCETHE ACADIAN —-r*
i188®

Published et Wolfville. N. S.. every Thureday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers , Mf Ê1

n' ' ;■ • -
Last year over 3,000 persons were 

killed in automobile-railroad-crossing ac
cidents, and nearly 10,000 others were 
seriously injured. No one knows how 
many other motorists have had narrow 

and just missed having an ac-

¥Si 5
ta"1Merab* of the Canadian Weakly Newspep* Association.

Member of Maritime Selected Weekle. _____________ _
Subscription Rotes—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S 

A. $2.50 per year. . .

recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

iescapes
eident. _____

From this it would seem that there 
are still thousands of motorists who do 
not realize the necessity for taking pro
per precaution when passing 
railroad crossing. Practically all such 
accidents could have been prevented 
and many thousands' of lives saved if 
the drivers of the cars had exercised 
ordinary > driving sense.

Life is sweet, so why risk bringing it 
to an early dose for the sake of saving 
a few seconds when passing over a cross
ing. In the illustration you will notice 
one of the most dangerous types of 
crossings. Here the view of the lines is 
obstructed considerably until you tye 
nearly at the crossing. Were it possible 
to see dearly for a mile or more on both 
sides, it would not be necessary to slow 
up or stop your car, but if the view is 
at all obstructed in either direction, 
then the ON LY safe thing to do is to 
slow down; and, if necessary, stop and 
make absolutely certain that the line 
is clear before driving across.

The fact that every year thousands of 
motorists arc killed and many more 
thousands are badly injured in crossing 
accidents, proves that there are still 
thousands of drivers who do not realize 
the danger they are running when they, 
do not take proper precautions at these 
death traps.

A large number of accidents occur 
because the driver stalls his car across 
the tracks. In most cases this is caused 
by slowing down, then trying to speed 
up and cross the trades without first 
changing down to a lower gear. Per, 
haps when you slow down no train is in 
sight, so you think there is no danger. 
However, you may have slowed down 
so muck that your engine will not pick, 
up in high gear and stalls right across 
the tracks, and just at this time a brain 
may be appraoching.

If you ever have the misfortune to 
stall your car across the rails of a cross
ing, DO NOT sit in the driving seat 
trying to start the motor. GET OUT 
and PUSH your car off the tracks.

Hundreds of accidents have occurred, 
because the driver sat in bis seat and. 
lost valuable lime malting train efforts to 
«art the motor and found, when it was 
too late, that he could net get out of 
Bis seat quick enough to escape being, 
hit by the appeaoching tram.

If you have to cone to a complete 
stop, cross the rails ax LOW GEAR; 
never attempt t*> make a 
goisg over the crossing; the risk is too 
great.

FINDING OF CO*L VEIN REPORT
ED IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

MONTREAL, Sept- 21.—Reports 
reacted Montreal today of the discovery 
of a vein of coal, almost identical with 
anthracite, in Compton County. Work 
is being pushed in an. endeavor to find 
the nüRn seam.

The discovery has caused considerable 
excitaient in the vicinity, as geologist 
have 16og mainlined that there is prac
tically no coal in the Province of Quebec. 
Comptai is fifteen mite south of Sher
brooke.

It

n over a imll

If®iirrxTT rV:'later.

article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must tear the name 

this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents»

am Pay Envelope 
Dividend Chequeto

lkXONEY laid by inf youth is worth double the 
IV1 savings ot middle age. Many a rich man today 
bought the right to his dividends, with the savings he 
made once-out of his pay envelope. Anyone withEditorial

......................................—1
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live j)

kind of a aorraon every day._______ _______ I

The Maharajah of Patiala, a fabu
lously wealthy Indian ruler, who is 
visiting London. He recently visited a 
Salvation Army hotel for working ment 
in one of the London slums and there 
made a remarkable speech in which he 

tribute to the Salvation Army in 
although he is not a Christian.

The min who ova is the with

sitpaid i 
India, The Royal Bank 

of Canada
THE PREMIER’S VISIT

THAT someone had blundered was very evident when Premier 
* King and his party visited Wolfville last week without any 

notice of their coming having been given to the public. It is not 
often that our town is honored by a visit from the Prime Munster 
of Canada and naturally there were many citizens who would have 
been glad to have met him or at least to have seen him. Such an 
opportunity should not have been allowed to pass unnoticed and 
that it did is very much to be regretted.

If the school-children had been allowed to parade to the rail
way station and catch a glimpse of the man who for the tune being 
occupies the most exalted position that the Dominion affords, and 
perhaps have heard a few words from him, the incident would have 
produced an impression that would never have been forgotten and 
would have tended to an increased understanding of national rela- 
tions. . "

Wolfville people are always glad to give honor to public men, 
not necessarily on account of their own merit but because of the 
high position which they hold. We are sure that had it been given 
out that the Premier’s party would favor our town by their presence 
a reception would have been given that would have done credit to 
Wolfville and its citizens. It is certainly too bad that because of 
this negligence Hon. Mr. King should have gone away with the 
feeling that proper respect had not been given him.

PUNISHMENT FOR SPEEDERS
IN MANY of the states of the union they have learned to check 
1 reckless automobile drivers much more effectively than we are 
doing in Nova Scotia. Over there the man who exceeds the speed 
Unfit, causes an accident, or operates a car when intoxicated is not 
permitted to drive again. That is not only a sound protective pohey 
but it is the only remedy that goes to the root of the trouble. In 
New York state during the year which ended on June 30th last, 
4477 Ucenses were cancelled for offences which would have merely 
drawn a fine or some other mild form of punishment in this province.

We have been neither logical or prudent in the matter of deal
ing with motorists who cause so-caUed “accidents”. Under our 
practise a driver may operate an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor, or, what is just as inimical to life and limb, while 
under the mad impulse to run his car at fifty miles an hour on a 
busy highway, and suffer merely a fine or a week’s imprisonment. 
Then he goes forth and continues to be as great a menace as ever. 
What common sense demands is that he should be absolutely in
hibited from driving again—for a long period at least. Our justifi
cation for again referring to this matter is the continued danger 
which threatens all who have occasion to use the highways.

I

KEEP CANADIANS AT HOME

Nine thousand Canadians who had 
gone to the United States oeteskibly to 
reside, returned to Canada during the 
first quarter of the present fiscal year, 
according to immigration department 
figures. And this in the face of improv
ing business conditions over the border.

This fact ought to be weighed care
fully. Emphasis should not only be 
put on the importance of immigration 
but also in the problem of keeping peo
ple in the country. In actual immediate 
economic value if is prbba 
nine thousand are worth 
many times this, number of foreignes.

How are Canadians to be kept in 
Canada? Certain municipal ities in t*e 
Maritimes are considering some action 
to give their young nren a start economi
cally. Whether or not this is feasible 
remains to be seen. It nr certainly worth* 
considering. After all, there is nothing 
that will keep Canadians in Canada 

prosperity, and no more potent 
factor in keeping immigrants out of the 
country, assuming the gates are opened, 
than loose talk aboot Canadians going 
to the States.—Financial Poet.

A POPULAR DELUSION

Among the many affairs of the 
verse demanding correction, the delusion 
that newspapers are charitable institu
tions is surely of sufficient importance to 
demand immediate attention.

It has become necessary to wage a 
publicity campaign to inform business 
men, government officials, in fact, the 
public at large, that the newspaper has 
something to sell. Its white space pro
vides it with bread and butter and why 
government departments should! expect 
a newspaper to donate its space without 
payment, is difficult to understand.

Publicity has demonstrated its value 
to every form of industry, all of which 
have learned that 
publicity as for any 
pamphlets, circulars and propaganda 
continually are being disgorged from 
mail bags, in the belief that they will 
go into print.

Effective savings could be made in 
postal charges, which, in as much as 
they bring no return, are wasted, if 
well-organized publicity were adopted 
a policy by government departments as 
well as other organizations.

Newspapers need more revenue, for 
every line in them costs real money. 
The logical way to secure this revenue 
is from those whose products require 
advertising, to create demand—Canadian 
! Printer and Publisher.

Did you ever notice that a boy or 
man can sit on a stone four inches 
for half a day waiting for the 
bite, but can’t sit on a sofa five minutes 
for a dollar? A man can sit on an inch 
board and talk politics^ for three hours, 
but put him into a comfortable church 
pew for forty minutes and he gets ner
vous, twists and turns and goes to sleep. 
A man can pouch his cheeks with to
bacco and the juice running down his 
chin feels good; but a hair in the butter 
simply knocks him out completel >.

Port Williams Branch
R. 9, Hocken, Manege 73

Wolfville Branch
R. Creighton, Manager

ble that these 
as much as

like

uni^

they must pay - for 
other service. Yet

Homes Wanted!
THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

THE WEEKLY newspaper, unlike the metropolitan daily, has 
1 a peculiar place in the home. It becomes a part of the family, 

because its news stories concern the activities of the home town 
folks, and what deeper interest could be developed than among 
those with whom we live and move. The community is the ante
chamber of the home, and the weekly newspaper the avenue that 
jpari« from one to the other. Our message is this; Give to your news
paper co-operation. Results will come back to you in a commun
ity asset, a wide-awake, forceful, influential newspaper, and a power 
in influence for good in your community.

NO ONE BLAMES SIR HENRY
DEFERRING to the criticism that has been made of the re- 
TV appointment of the General Manager of the C. N. R. at a salary 
of $65,000 the Hants Journal of Windsor plaintively asks: how many 
editors would like to.take the position at that price. We wonder! 
Our valued contemporary also enquires who among newspaper men 
would refuse the $15,000 increase if they were in Sir Henry Thorn
ton’s place, and we imagine very few. However, no one is criticis
ing Sir Henry, and no one blames him for taking the salary he is 
getting if he thinks his services are worth it.

PUT A SPARKLE IN YOUR ADS
A/IODERN advertising is partaking more and more of the 
1V1 bright, snappy style, even bordering onto the humorous 
where appropriate, as against the dull, cold seriousness of the past. 
Just as the newspaper of today strives to claim the attention and 
hold the interest of its readers, so must advertisers apply the same 
principles in preparing their advertising copy. Like most things, 
it can be overdone, but readers are constantly on the lookout for 
newness and freshness in advertising.

LOWER THE TAXES
l_IOW TO lower the taxes should be the first interest of munici- 
n pal, provincial and federal governments. This is no longer a 
matter of mere finance. It becomes a question of leaving with every 
family more of its earnings to use for providing the comforts of life, 
for education and for large opportunities generàlly. The reduction 
of taxes thus becomes a human subject of concern to every family 
in the land.

THAT a great public journal such as the Toronto Globe should
* evidence such an interest, as it does, in the standing of the 

candidate selected from this county for the federal contest is most 
encouraging. It indicates that the affairs of these provinces by the 
sea are indeed receiving long-delayed attention. Time was when 
the Globe showed ns such concern in the character of Kings county 
representatives in either the federal or provincial parliaments. Its 
a sign that the world is getting better.

THE ELECTORS should not allow the importance of the com-
* ing municipal elections to be overshadowed by the federal con

test which takes place a few days earlier. In both instances'they 
will do well to remember that the welfare of the country as a whole 
is of greater moment than party advantage.

THE DATE for the Canadia- Thanksgiving Day has been fixed
* for Monday, November 9th. All the elections for this year 

will then be over, and w<e will have something, at least, to be thank
ful for.

Wot cbBdten from 6 maotbs to 16 ysars 
ot age. beys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WelNilk
Aient Children’» Aid Society

GET YOUR COUPONS
ATsquare 

fish to

CALDWELL-YERXA Ltd
During the Kg Sale

. Every dollar poaches* entities you to one coupon and every ' 
coupon means a chance to win one' of the prizes offered.

Ask for Minard e and take no other.

ALL STOCK MARKED LOW DURING THE SALE.

JUST A FEW 
SUGGESTIONS

Vinegar
Pure Pickling, per gal. 35c. 

Pickling Spice 
Red and Green Peppers 

Stir* Skin Onion»
2 lbs. 25c.
2 lbe. 25c.
4,1ft*. 25c.
3 Ike. 25c. 
3 the. 25c.
2 pkgi, 25c.
3 pkgs. 25c.
2 pkgs. 25c.
3 cekee 25c. 
2 pkgs. 25c.
2 pkgs. 25c.
3 can» 25c.
3 pkgs. 25c. 
21b*. 25c.
31b.. 25c.
13 lb». $1.00 
1 lb. 25c.

New Dates, 
Raisin»,
Rolled Oats, Also

W. Cloves, Ginger,Rice,
3 Tumeric, Cuftry

* Celery, Muetard.Com Starch,
S; F. Amonia, 
Eddy Matches, 
Palmolive Soap 
Corn Flakes, 
Post Toasties, 
Sardines, 
Jell-O,

- Cocoa,
B. Sugar,
Gran. Sugar, 
Pure Lard,

Fruit Jars 
Pt«., qt*., i gal. 

$1.56, $1.7$, $1.95 
Jar RingsRADIO

/Fancy Molasses, p* gal. 71c.We serve all makes but *11

RADI OLA "
Blue Banner

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 66c.A few specials while they last:
Brandes Table Talkers................
22$ watt B. Batteries..................
Rheostats...........l,t-.............
1st, 2nd & 3rd Stage Aerovox

Resistoformers... 2.00

$8.85 and
1.75 Blue Banner

Fresh ground Cotise, per lb. 68c.0.55 $5.00

0.75 A FULL LINE OF *
Fancy Biscuit, Fruit, Confectionery.

CALDWELL-YERXA, LIMITED. -
PHONE 55 - - WOLFV1L

Lightning Arresters —
Hydrometers.................
B. & H. Transformers.
Electric Soldering Irons
Also extra special prices on Auto Ac

cessories.

0.75
3.50
1.75

e

H. K. Whidden MAIN STREET
Pocket radio receiving sets are announced as possible, which 

will be all right as long as they do not make home broadcasting sets.
iPhono 314 P. O. Box IS
v . .*■ '
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FREE 
Soap Offer

During this Sale we 
will give FREE

5 Cake* of Surprise 
or P.G.White Naptha 

Soap with every $5. 
order.

ALL ORDERS 
DELIVERED FREE.

7

Community Sale
—- Going Strong —

BECAUSE

44Our Prices are Right”
%i

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Vantines Vanity Cases—Half Price

$1.60Alarm Clocks/ ____—
• Day Kitchen Clocks, 

half hour strike, Oak finish case.. 5.25
A good School Pen,

regular $2.00 value, for.
Eversharp Pencils______

A' Coupon with every dollars worth— 
Buy all you can.

1.50
.50

—Somebody Wins -

Williams & Co. 4
, “The Gift Shop”
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HANtSPORT HAPPENINGS

Rev. H. T. Gomall, pastor of the 
United church, and Mm. Gomall, spent 
several days in Halifax recently.

Mr. A. DeWitt Foster, of Chicago, 
was the week end guest of Mrs. Foster's 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Albert Law-
rCMss Grâce Young left for Halifax on 
Thursday last, where she is enrolled a 
s student at the Halifax Ladies College.

Mr. D. W. Murray attended the Pres
bytery of the United chusch at Wind
sor on Wednesday, Sept 16th, being 
the delegate from the Hantsport United
church. 1 . • \.", • ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence (nee 
Ethel Davison) and baby Joy left on 
Saturday for Montreal, after an en
joyable vacation of several weeks spent 
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Chas.
Lawrence.

Rev. Dr. Dickie conducted the funeral
services »of the late Mrs. Mosher, St. - News has been received here by his 
Croix, on Sunday^ brother, Captain William McCulloch

Mr. and Mrs. George Woolaver and Harbor Master at Hantsport of thé

f M,ss Chesley, who spent the Captain McCulloch had a wonderful

f = «SaS sTSSyXVoïi, AIKÜrSS™ m@im4 îS6*SSB*5SH6îes
j Mrs. John Dunlop was a recent visitor His wife predeceasedhim by a num-1---------- -------------------
l t0.t.he j her of years, and he is survived by at  .... ——- —
; ,Mr-RowJey; °f Amherst, is number of children and his brother, ofThey may be varied by filling the 

the guest of Mr. and-Mrs. St. C. Jones. Hantsport. The late Captain was -a centres with— K
I Mrs. Hepre Cteelman returned to her life-long member of the Presbyterian Dates. 
i home m Maitland, after spending a church. Interment was made at Revel- Nuta-

week at the. home of her sister, Mrs. J. stroke, B. C. Little cinnamon. \
I Rolph. ---------- -—,— Sugar.

Mrs. McCaughin spent last week in 'WADE DAVISON Method: Core apples'. Fill cavities
,1s «I V , / ------ t— with dates, nuts, little cinnamon and
Miæ Ruby Taylor left recently for ' Wade Davison, youngest son of the sugar. Surround with water and bake

Parrsboro_ where she will spend several tote Captain and Mrs. Albert Davison,__  _____:----------
veeks with relatives. formerly of Hantsport, passed away at l THE MOTORISTS' DICTIONARY

Mrs. Clarkson, of Kentville, who Vancouver, British Columbia, on Sep- ! 
efficiently nursed the Rev. Dr. Armand tember 5th, in a private hospital. I Anecdote—"Yes, I get twenty-five
dunng his serious illness, returned home Mr. Davison was well-known here ImiIes Per gallon right along”

ï;:;Lu”tS-;„GM,Æî' £■ üJLffli'.ïil■—-
and A. J. Floyd,
United Fruit Co. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McElhinney re
amed to Canning on Saturday, after 

several weeks in one ’ of the

tion”. The Women's Institute which is 
non-sectarian and non-partisan was or
ganized thirty, years ago and covers a 
very broad subject. ' The organization, 
is especially interested in the children. ! 
Miss McDougall emphatically statéd I 
that “Wè want the best for the Chil-1 
dren, for the Home and for the Province ”, I 
At the close a rising vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker for her most in-1 
teresting and instructive address.

On Saturday afternoon in the vestry 
of the Presbyterian churth a most en
thusiastic and largely attended Intent 
Welfare Clime was held under the aus
pices of the Hants County Public Health 
Clinic, assisted by the local Women's 
Institute. Miss Campbell, Hants County 
Nurse, was assisted by trained nurses 
Miss Nettie Francis, of Hantsport, and 
Miss Jean Burgess, of Boston.

CAPT. BENJAMIN McCULLOCH

A SUNLIGHT CLINIC A NEWSPAPER'S DUTY sensational nature, for the sole purpose 
of making what some may call “mter-

, "fdtog- Many mpy not believe 
it, but editors, like other residents of 
the community, are human. It is a 
whole lot easier to tell of the joys of 
life than to report its errors and trage
dies as aired in the police court, but 
public sentiment demands that all that 
is news and should be published A 
newspaper that does not do this fails 
in its duty; in fact, is guilty of obtain
ing money under false pretenses.

MEN LIKE TO GOSSIP

Men like to talk, to gossip too- 
I've even heard that women do.
So here and there, and up and dawn.
From door to door, and town to town 
The strangest stories float about, ’
Until humanity you doubt.
Is ever any fellow fair?
Or is there goodness anywhere?
Of-course there is! More good than bad 
I ve found the world, because I had 
A simple rule, a simple test:

Believe the best
Forget the rest. \

j ' .
Si * The duty of a newspaper to a com

munity is easily defined. The name 
newspaper” suggests at once that it 

» a disseminator of news and if it is 
to A?’18 duty to its subscribers, it must 
publish all the legitimate news that 
occurs in the community of which it is 
a part. By "legitimate" is meant, 
naturally, news’of public interest. Scan
dal, gossip and the like do not constitute 
news m themselves, but if aired in public 
COïvVth.în the- newspaper that fails to 
publish -the proceedings falls down in 
its duty to its subscribers, especially 
those at a distance whose only idea in 
subscribing to the paper is that it will 
keep them informed of what is going 
on m the old home town.

There are some people who evidently 
believe that the newspapers take a real 
pleasure in reporting court cases, 'es
pecially if the evidence is a bit “nippy" 
or sensational. We think we are safe 
in saying that there is not one reputable 
publisher m a hundred who willingly 
tells of the troubles of others, or who 
publishes m his columns anything of

[
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thl1 r?’ , Conservative opposition in
the Quebec legislature yesterday met in 
caucus and decided that any Conserva- 
™,°Lt.he !<?cal sssembly who strives to 
contribute Jus supports to federal Con
servatives does so on his own initiative 
and represents himself only. This was 
the tenor of a resolution adopted by 
the caucus. At the same time a resolu
tion was framed and accepted which 
expressed regret at Hon. Mr. Paten
ts leaving the provincial field and 

The résolu-1
tion lauded Mr Patenaude’s activities 
jn the local legislature and expressed the 
^!‘£thatfhlw?uld b® a worthyrepre- 
sentative of Quebec in Dominion affairs

The^jgjnal Oran^ ocBoyle of New York, L The deceased is survived tip three]tw” cops- „ 
of Halifax, all of the brothers, Captain Wellesley, of the C. P.l Breaks—Four liemothers Captam Wellesley, of the C. P. 5!'erc8ThOLlr wheel and heart. 

R-^at.Iî<?ng Kong- China; and Jos eph L>iuYrAutomoblle and sandwich are 
and Arkie at Dedhanl, Mass.; two I "“I1 famous. 
br6thers,_Amos and Andrew, and two] Cas—Die unknown quantity, 
sisters, Emma (Mrs. Lee Shaw) and] Hill-—What everymans gear goes uo 
Manon (Mrs. J. Terry North), prede-1on. Ufh- T7
ceased him several years ago. Inter-1, Lock You put it on your automo- 
ment was at Vancouver. 1 b“e, to keep thieves from driving off

wJh it. They don’t, but you do.
Map -The original cross-road puzzle. 
Noisy—Your neighbor’s machine, ra

dio and children.
Off rushed pineapple (drained). I P^trtoo^Motorist’s chief, instnj-

rai pimentoes (chopped). I Street car—An electrically operated
--------- : Drain pineapple. 'Cut up I "'usance with barb wire entanglements

celery. Chop pimentoes. Mix wefi|on„“ch end.
.with mayonnaise and serve- on crisp fafety zone—The Isle of Lost Souls,
lettuce. I Speedometer—An instrument that

«ending 
Avon cottages.

Mrs. Blackadar and Miss Blackadar 
who have also been occupants of one o 
Ihe cottages, left for Halifax on Mon-

Miss O. Garrison, who spent several 
weeks visiting friends in Halifax, Mus- 
quodoboiC and Walton, returned home 
■t week.
Miss Thelma Beazley of the Telephone 

Exchange, Wolfville, spent Sunday at 
1er home here.

STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925
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FOR THE PICNIC HAMPER

»
the following fillings:

mrd-boiled egg, and prawns or 
Jhnmps chopped together, seasoned with 
gepper and salt moistened with melted

COOKING HINTS 
A New àalad

any of

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD. 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

mms
Rmains Of curried meat or chicken 

pat through the mincer.
Cream cheese, with a layer of thinly 

sliced tomato or cucumber. y —
Hard-boiled egg, finely chopped, pi 

pounded with grated cheese, «easafirnglF 
Of salt and cayenne, and a little melted I 
putter.

^rrM^,dhM,rs
Grape Jelly

6 pounds of grapes. -
3 cups of water. horse.
1 pound of sugar to each p nt of juice. I Signal—What the woman driver does 
Method: Crush grapes. Pour the w™?1 "hes going straight ahead, 

water over them. Boil together 301 Ticket—The traffic officér’s puniah- 
mrnutes. Strain juice through jelly bag. Iment- - 
Add 1 pound of sugar to each pint of 
juice Mix well. Coflc. When this comes 
to a boil—boil 20 minutes. - Take from. «...
hre and pour -immediately into jelly Children and grownups are often 
lasses Seal with paraffin. averse to eating the crust of the bread.

BahdHam With Scalloped Potatoes 5fe PS®d tobe told it was the cream 6f ' 
9 Potatoes. the loaf. That theory seems now to be
Fkwr. This was revealed in some in-
Muk. teresting expenments just completed by
H pound of sliced ham. I Professor R. H. Shaw, who took two
Method; Pare and slice the potatoes. I yo™£ albino rats of the same brood, 

Place a layer of sliced potatoes in bot- 31,(1 [ed one on crusts and the other on 
tom of buttered baking dish.» Sprinkle, f™”” from the centres of the same 
with butter, flour and a little seasoning. loav“ J The rat that was fed on crumbs 
Repeat until you have used all potatoes I meebed normal size at maturity, and 
Cover with milk. Lay ham on very r®33 strong and sturdy, while the other 
top. Keep in ice box until time to cook. 1 re™amed scarcely larger than a mouse 
Allow at least 1 hour for this to bake. |A?d was ®eak Puny. Répétition of 

Chili Sauce “le experiment on other rats brought
30 red Tomatoes. the same result.
6 onions. 1 —------------- -

, 3 red pcpocre (hot). ' I FREEZING ICE-CREAM
20 tablespoons of sugar. 1 ------r-
5 tablespoons pf salt. 1, In freezing ice-creams and ices, it has
5 cups of vinegar. v [been found that eight parts of ice to
Method* Chop tomatoes, onions and! ?ne sait, if the ice is chipped very 

Papers together. Add the remaining give excellent results. The
ingredients and cook slowly for at least t?uxtllre be frozen should be cooled 
an ijour. to about 3* to 36 degrees before being

D . Baked Apples il SÇ* ft® texture. The freeze
Baked apples are always a nice des- be turned slowly and regularly

— at. «rst, about forty revolutions per
— minute for five to eight minutes. One 

|2fy,turn faster, but relularity 
I should be maintained.
LA should never be fiUed more
Ipian two-thndg fan becauge if expansion 
I is not allowed the mixture will be coarse 
I ?i Fysftline. Binders such as gelatin,
1 junket tablets, or* cornstarch, may be

• used to give body.

Mr. Geo. Mailing’s many friends re- 
et that it was found necessary to re- 
ove him to the P. M. Hospital, Wind- 
r, and hope soon to hear of an improve- 
snt m his condition. r
Mr. Harold Wolfe, of Boston, Mass., 
is m Hantsport on Friday.
Mr. arfl Mrs. F. Fraser, of Greenwich, 
ive removed to the house of Mr. Ar- 
ur Smith, Willow street.

, ^*rS; C. E. Çhesley returned 
redericton, N. B„ recently, where she 

ras summemed by the illness of her 
"Other, Mrs. Chartres.
Miai Josephine Fritz spent Sunday 

Wh her friend, Mrs. Campbell McNeil, 
Windsor. >
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Coffil. Miss'Bicco 

3av:son, Messrs. A. Coffil an<) G. Davi- 
™ were visitors to Halifax tin Satur-

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.WHY EAT THE CRUSTS
LAUGH THIS OFF

rd;— Sure. So is the Prince

Freight and Passenger Service 
Four Tripe WeeUy—Fan «9.00

S.S. North Land and S.S. Prince George
ve Yannouth J-ÿç Wetti^ç.^ys and Saturday.

Return leave Boston Tu^days, ^y8 and Fridays

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply toJ.E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

from

low
B1

of Wales. ”

.Whoever it was named it the "funny
-Kint^enfJB^0f hUmOT'

"t'
he little Misses Mona Beazley and 

fhlee Kewley rendered the duet “Even- 
» Prayw” in the United church on 
niday. Sunday next will be observed 
i?a v-„Day m the various churches. 
Mr. Ellsworth Moms spent several 
tis recently with friends m Avondale.

Helen J. McDougall, of Truro, 
rovincial Secretory of Women's In
cites, gave an intensely Interesting ad- 
*ss before the local Women's Institute, 
ithe Presbyterian church on Friday 
Bung, basing her remarks on the 
roa mental principles of the organiza- 
10 which are for-the “Welfare of the 
P* • "Education" and "The Na-

/

0 TIFFNESS
of any kind can be quickly 
relieved by massaging with

r

How’s Business?
■JB ■r “Business is as good as we make it” is 

the answer of business leaders. And it 
is worth while to note that most big 
businesses owe much of their success 
and prestige to the steady use of Adver
tising.

I
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THt ADVERTISING in The Acadian 
would help you promote your business. 
It would attract new customers, retain 
the goodwill of old ones and increase 
public confidence in your store and ser
vice.

BOLSHIE
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;We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the best 
lines of Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you "re assured of getting 
what you want And—at a right 
price, too.

ùS
ADVERTISING is simply salesman

ship in the mass. It is an efficient, 
> low-priced salesman. Investigate its 

merits.
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*
s The World Famous 

Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of à

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS ADVERTISEL. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4, 

Hantsport N. S.NOTHING DOING! Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspadfers Association' From London Opinion.
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i<D. G. Robinson, D.S.O., Indian Army 
(retirai), a son. .

W™* "Pbinney,
; of Mis.

Halifax, was a 
Leslie Eaton.

MISSING BOYMrs. Horton 
guest last week

Mrs. Gordon E. Schofield. left on 
Friday last to join her husband at Wor
cester, Mass.

Mis. D. B. Hemmedh left on Saturday 
for Ottawa to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Caldwell 

Mis. Eugene Eaton left on Thursday 
lost for Newton, Mass., motoring back 
with her brother. Dr. Brady, of that
°Mr. C S. Harding, of Montreal, 
spent a few days last week with his 
daughter. Mrs. C. E. A. deWitt, leaving 
for his home on Saturday.

Hugh D. Perrv left WolfviUe last 
Thursday to accept a position with Mr. 
J C. Brown, of Seawarren, New Jersey. 
Later be will leave with his employer 
to spend the winter at»Mr. Brown's 
winter home in Florida.

Rev. Merle Mason left yesterday for 
Quebec, where he will embark for Glas- 
row. Scotland. He expects to study 
Theology at the University of Edin- 

' . Mason obtained a travelling

Personal Mention tWA
Subscribe to Th 

two coupons 
I Pay your subscnp 

and gdt t*o coupoj 
12 ten cent soil 

„r $1.00 at The t 
See the articles i 

m will give, toge- ! for only $1.00.

100paper, 75 envelopes 
i pen ink, and a cou 

Ïhe Acadian Ston 
i Our Christmas P< 

ymples arrived thi 
! a fine selection frc 
! Come in and look 

Be sure and read 
; gill appear in this p 
! to you a new art

Community Saving Sale
jH - v v '

J. E. Hales & Co , Ltd.

home at Berwick on Wednesday, Sent 
9th, was discovered in the Cornwallis 
river at Waterville on Friday last. A 
man who" was repairing a fence 
what be thought was a human arm pro
truding from the Water arid wading out ] 
recovered the body. It will be rememl>- 
bered that the lad told his brother that 
he would drown himself rather than 
go to school and he evidently kept his 
word. A coroner's jury brought mai 
verdict of suicide by drowning. The 
incident is a particularly sad one and 
has made a deep ■ impression upon the 
people of the community.

Contributions to tins column wfll Rbe gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly 'phone or write 
The Acadian.

saw

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wright are on a 
motor trip to Maine.

Miss Emma Scott of River Hebert, is
ANNOUNCING

MILLINERY
OPENING

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary Pineo.
Miss Jennie Pineo is visiting relatives 

and friends in WaterviDe and Berwick.
Mr. J. W. Williams is spending a 

brief vacation at tes old home in Prince 
Edward Island.

Mrs. J. B. Tingley returned to Wdf- 
viBe last week and is occupying her 

■ house on Linden avenue.
Lady Townshend. accompanied by 

her son, C. Wray Townshend, of Wind
sor, spent the week end at Halifax.

Mr. Ronald Keirstead arrived home
• from Toronto on Saturday, making the 
r trip by motor in forty-e^ht hours.

Miss Clara James, of Halifax, is 
: visiting her friends, Mrs. Henry Robin- 
| son and Mrs. Wilson, Locust avenue.

Mrs. Charles Crandall and family,
* who spent the summer at Wolfvflle,
- have leturned to their home in Mon- 
. treat
, Miss Lucy Mosher, of Windsor, was 
an over Sunday guest at the borne of

- her friend, Mrs. (CapL) Lockhart Acadia 
street.

Mr
Special Cash Prices for Two Weeks ending Sep

tember 29th.
Community Coupons given with .every purchase of 

one dollar. Ad for all Cash paid on Amount.
$150.00 in Gold is worth tiyihg for. More you buy 

Ihe more Coupons you will get, the greater are your chances 
of' winning one or more of the Cash prizes.

Special Discount of 10% on all lines of goods except 
those that are offered at Bargain prices.

Friday, Sept. 25“ACADIA CAFE” card,and
■ parchment shades,
'etc.

The members of
'ball team who wet 

M. P. B. A. A. U. ( 
reinstated. It.is r*i 
ville boys will also
status.

The Springhill ba 
ipronship of N 

last Saturday whet 
Westville team by 
in the final game

Westvffle two of t 
while the remainin 

The Liberal Co 
Hants, which was 1

approaching federal 
matron was made I f H MarteU, .second 
both of whom had 
possible delegates, 
represented the co: 

at Ottawa

A charming array of im
ported models, authentic 
copies of imported modes 
and our own original de
signs, assuring you of hats

i

opposite D. A. R. station, where every 
attention will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Good Moots end Lunches.

I have 
date Cafescholarship from Newton Theological In

stitution. Newton Centre.
Mrs. E. N. Andrews, of New York, 

has been touring Nova Scotia in t*e 
interest of the D. A. R She expressed 
herself as greatly pleased with “Evan
geline Land" and surrounding country. 
While in town Mrs. Andrews was a 
guest of the "Faster House”.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Coldwell, of Los 
Gatos, California, who have been spend
ing the summer amidst scenes of their 
youth in this vicinity, left on Saturday 
last and on the wav home will visit the 
latter's dai&hter at Whitman, Mass. 
It has been fifty years since Mr. Cold- 
well went to California, but he says the

Mr. Arthur Tingley, who has hadlwTh-ri,^ 
draige of the Baptist dimeh at Jeddore Xngu^°^,lli, remerotered welMto 
for At summer, «rived tome to week 2^who attended u* WolfviUe school

’ to.Ta™.tm at A. in the old-time days.
Mrs. George Frizzle, of HantmorL 

was a visitor over the week end and un
til Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. iCapt.) Lockhart, Acadia street.

— Mrs. E. W. Fox, who has been spend- 
f ing the summer at her Acme here, left 
r last week to spend the winter with her 
> rriece, Mrs. M. C. Foster, at Williams- 
>. town. Mass.

Messrs. Robert Chambers and Cecil 
Thompson left on Tuesday for New 
York City. The former will continue 
his Art studies, while the latter expect* 
to secure a position in the big city.

Mrs. Ida Blair left on Tuesday for 
Manchester, N.H.. where she will spend 
some time with her daughter, Mia Efis 
Blair. She was accompanied " by her 
daughter. Mia Carrie, who teaches in 
New York.

Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Harvard Uni
versity. who spent the summer in Europe, 
returned on Friday last and has been 
Vending a week with Us sister, Mrs.
Noble Crandall, and other relatives in

Prompt Service.
Our lane of Velours new 

on display.
You are cordially invited1..

Miss B-K. Saxton

dramDaily 8.36 a_m. to 12 midnight. 
Breakfast 8.30 to 9.30 
Dinner 1130 to 2.00 -
Supper 530 to 7.00 ,

Cream Fruit* in Season 
Soft Drink* Confectionery

J.E. Hales & Co., Limited
CHARLES HUM,

«

Acadia PharmacyDURING THE COMMUNITY SALE 
we are offeringSTRANGE ACCIDENT AT GAS- 

PEREAU

A strange occurrence took place at 
Gaspereau on Tuesday. Frank Cart
ridge was threshing a load of grain, us
ing the machine of Austin Bishop. 
When the load was about one third <*, 
there was a loud explosion and the 
threshing machine was blown to procès, 
evidently caused by some explosive in 
the grain. The gram had been in Mr. 
Cartridge's barn a week, and it is a mys
tery how the explosive got there. There 
were six men working with the machine 
but all miraculously escaped injury, as 
the pieces of madenery were flying in 
all durerions. Bud Cartridge was struck 
on the knee by a flying wrench but only 
slightly injured.

DRECO county
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09 t of S.THE BIG GAME ï
a

•• the $1.25 all-around Tonic
for One Dollar per Bottle.

A Coupon with every bottle; Buy now for Fall and Winter. 
Also a Coupon with every dollar sale of anything in our 
Store.
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IN

SOAPS
Çee Our Windows

Mr. Robinson. V.EKM.. of Boston, 
trill lecture in Hnrto* Parish Hall, 
Wolfvilla, on Thursday' «vawlsig. Sept. 
24th, at 8 o'clock.

Subject: “Has the Exafief the Werld 
Come"

Mr. Robinson is a very able and pleas
ing speaker and has had a great deal of 
experience. He has made a careful and 
exhaustive study of the Bible in the 
light of world events, especially since 
1914, and
themselves of this opportunity win be 
more than 

All are

What Does A Good Well Cost?this county.
Mrs. Harrison F. Lewis, daughter of 

R*v. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod, and two 
sons, who have been spending the sum
mer visiting different parts of Nova 

f Scotia, left yesterday to return to their 
home in Toronto.

This question is often asked us. A lot depends on the 
contractor engaged!

We solicit your Business on our record in this locality. 
Write for our proposition before- making a decision. ifMrs. R. H. Wetmore arrived onFri- 

day last from Dayspring, where she 
has been spending the summer with her 
mother. Dr. and Mrs. Wetmore will 
occupy Mrs. Ilkley’s house on Mam 
street during the college year.

The Canning Citizens' Band- rendered 
a concert at the Sanatorium. Kentville, 
on Sunday afternoon, which Was much 

t appreciated by the patients. In the
intermission an address was 
Rev. A. N. Marshall, of the 
Baptist church.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald and 
Mise McDonald returned home on Sat
urday. Dr. McDonald has been sup
plying in the Digby Baptist church dur
ing the summer. Mrs. McDonald has 
been in Toronto recently, guest of her 
son. Col. Eric McDonald.

Dr. T. Hancock, the new professor 
of Psychology and Education at Acadia 
University, arrived with his family on 
Friday last. They are now occupying 
the United church parsonage at Grant 
Pre, but have engaged Mrs. Black's 
house on Main street for the winter.

Mr. Ren A. Thome, who graduated 
with distinction from Acadia this year 
arid who has spent the summer in Wolf- 
ville, left last week for Georgia where 
lie will teach languages in a boys’ col
lege. In the near future Mr. Thorne 
intends taking up medicine, his chosen 
profession.

Mrs. Duval, of Rochester, New York, 
Mrs James MacFatridge, Miss Maude 
Mac Fair tdge and Mr. Wm. Kinsman, of 
Halifax, spent Thursday last in Wolf- 
Ville. the guests of Mrs. Henry Robin
son, Locust avenue. The party motored 
through from Halifax, returning to the 
city the same evening.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Dustan 
regret her impending departure for Ot
tawa to make her home with her son, 
Alan Dustan, of the entomological de
partment. Mrs. Dustan will be accom
panied by her daughters. Mrs. M. B. 
Archibald also goes with the party, to 
spei'jd a month in the Capital.
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—The Trask We» Co.rflM» • BERWICK, nX 'we are sure that ^1 who avail

HUGH E. CALKIN.-ii
’coXify

invited to hear this 
gentlemen. Seats free. No collection. PHONE 41

Two Registered Pharmacists in attendance ,
Ft A ;v

given by 
WolfviUe
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THE ORPHEUMI WM
■ platform of his car 1

■)

HiHiérv

at the surrounding 
- to citizens who 

certainly have a bm adA .

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
(Matinee Saturday at 3 o’elock)

JACK HOXIE) Agents1
■ / Do you want to 

Let us start 
business withssaas-i

J. R.

IT in Xn f
« THE WHITE OUTLAW ”

A Universal Blue Streak Western. 
ALSO FXBLES AND COMEDY.

■TSeX* ; *.ÆSf, Sflfc .

& 47-41

m
MONDAY A«.
Ajj all-stqr titot, htfdédby -
KAdge Bellamy in

* WINGS OF YOUTH ”
Love, gladness, laughter, soar high on the ”WinB» of

Yputh". ‘ '' ” r-wfsser--' ■■■- * a " -

tft

Only 4 More Days /
.!

TENDERS So hurry up and do your shopping. 1 am Offering 7 Real Bargains” during 
this “Big Sale” and have more than doubled my business every day, which is 
a sure sign that WolfviUe peopk^ lmow ^ good thing when they see it. Remem
ber I also give one Coupon for every Dollar paid,on tm* month*» account or
any old account.

i

Take the flight with them, to the playhouse.
ALSd PATHE NEWS.

•m T ” 'PÇT■

WEDNESDAY AND'THURSDAY,> !

(A SPECIAL)

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed up until noon, Sept. 28th, 1925, 
for the following supplies for the County 
Home, Waterville, N.S.:

35 bbls. hard wheat flour. 12 bags 
rolled oats. 2 bbls. sugar, 1 bag gran, 
meal. 1 bag graham flour. 1 box crackers,
60 lbs. tea. 30 lbs. rice, 20 lbs. baking 
soda, 2 cans baking powder, 2 lbs. pep
per, 2 lbs. ginger. 2 boxes Surprise soap. |
2 boxes fine salt. 1 lb. cream tartar. 20!

pot barley, } doz. stove polish, j 
doz.Gillet's lye. j. doz. washing powder 
) doz. Dutch cleanser, 20 lbs. Rose Bud 
tobacco, 30 lbs. Stag tobacco. 5 doz. 
clothes pins. 3 granite mixing pans.

1 web factory. 25 yds. flannelette, 10 
yds. shirt cloth, 10 yds. cottonade, IQ yds. 
white oil cloth, 20 yds. crash, 2 doz. 
women's hose, 1 doz. men’s underwear,
10 yds print cotton, 3 women’s house 
dresses, 6 men's overalls. 6 jumpers. 6 
women's shoes. 6 men's shoes. 6 boys 
shoes, 6 children's shoes, 6 mens caps,
6 Hi—irr frhjtfftn 6 lil,h' biwkeu, \
doz. Hoofs, r dor -boxes matches, 6 
hoys' svrralls, t gross toilet paper, pins, 
needles, pills, sails and liniments.

m ^P^SWKET,Clerk (Overseers I 

County of Kings. 15

'
<

$1.00
4 pkgmerdiifiry RoHed 0(8» t 

olMsfckttTea, 2.75
SwTflrÆth West 
1 bag Feed Wheat 
1 bag Scratch 
1 bag C. Corn

. bag Onion* »

“See my Window Display of Wax Fruits”

Be sure and be at the Drawing with your Coupons Tuesday Evening, Sept. 29th.
See announcement elsewhere in this paper. . » *

20 lbs. Pure Lard 
14 lbs. Best G. Sugar 
13 cakes Fairy Soap *.00 
16 cakes Surprise Soap 1.00 
20 lb. pail C. Lard
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa
4 lbs. Cabbage Kraut 
31 lbs. Cheese

$4.40 t m

A Gotx1.001-00
1.00 Sirloin, :

Round or 
w$ys satiaf* 
appétit* 4A 
tasty and i 
the happier f 

snare ii

6
3.70 3.50

ii». i MARY PICKF0RD.25 3.36
.26 3.35

1.00 2.98fb
100 3.28etc. I InI who.iI “DOROTHY VERNON

OF HADD0N HALL
reason enou, 
should try

Freeh Fi 

WeMhiGUlh 3P .

Prices (inc. tax) 40 et*, and 2laetef,;»i-

Phorx

4,The Busy 
Corner” !

It’» a Pleasure to
Del iyer Y our Order

.

J, D. HARRIS BARTI9
£X81- MUT « FIm
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Items Of Local Interest
Coming Events THESE 

WANT Ays
tt iJ RESULTSSubscribe to . The Acadian and get 

two coupoiu.
pay your subscription to 'Hoe Acadian 

and gdt t*o coupons.
12 ten cent scribblers and a coupon 

or $1.00 at The Acadian Store.
See the articles in our window which

we will give, together with a coupon, 1 ——me-
fix only $1-00. The Acadian Store. The annual Exhibition given l^^me 

100 sheets good quality linen note- school children of Port Williams, Green- 
oaper, 75 envelopes, a brittle of fountain ”><*, Church Street, Town Plot, White 
ben ink, and a coupon, all for $L00 at Rock, and Chipmân Comer, will be 
The Acadian Store. held under the auspices of the Women's

, Our Christmas Personal Greeting Card ÊS^Î^'cîLÇSëî?*’ HaH’. ,w^' 
garoples arrived this week and we have “ama' 00 25Ui, open at 2 o clock,
a fine selection from which to choose.

! Come in and look them over.
Be sure and read announcement which 

; will appear in this paper soon introducing 
i to you a new art studio handling gifts 

and greeting cards for alT occasions, 
parchment shades,

tale Community, Sale !
Sept. 15th to Sept. 29th.

this
at 10 cents a Una. 

5 cant a Una: 
charts. 30

L- i8ad>
it El

I

fWANTAD'S >f

Now is the time to make your dollars talk 
and get your share of the $150.00 given 
away in Cash Prizes. »

d.
RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken ovef the phone. 1i* Sap- 1 coupon with T dollar in cod» or money on account.NEW RESTAURANT OPENED HERE

Acadia Cafe, the new Chinese restau
rant, was opened to the public on Satur
day last, and is being wed patronized.

The members of the Middleton base- a^jpreaentf a^fine^pp^miS^'lT^ 

• ball team who were suspended by the proprietor, Charlie Hum, is evidently a 
M. P- B. A. A U. C. last year have been competent man for the position and is

SSSdilSISJ.'a.'tSS SSVATSt&'X
Status. On Tuesday evening invitations were

The Springhill baseball team won the *®ued to the Mayor and members pf 
championship of Nova Scotia at Truro the Council and other officials of the 
last Saturday when they defeated the to™ to a dinner provided in honor of 
Westville team by the score of 5 to 3, the opening. The Acadian was privi- 
in the final game of their series. Six Jgÿ by being represented and Sheriff

Westville two of the first five games, splendid supper was served and received 
: while the remaining game was a tie. *pP‘e justice, the menu being equal to 

The Liberal Convention of Kings- by any high-class, city ree-
Hants, which was held at Windsor 35 taurant.

. ;:hase of FOR SALE T"> LET Come in and look over our stock. We have a big stock of best 
quality groceries, all good and fresh, which we are selling at the low
est prices that quality goods can be sold at. •

During this Sale we are giving special inducements in our China 
and Glassware department. Now is the time to buy and get your 
coupons.

I
i.

ADDING MACHINE rdOt for 28 « 
at The Acadian store.

ROOMS TO LET WITH BOARD. 
Apply Mrs. Herbin. 48-tfytou buy 

chances
'etc. .«

S « "rf FOR RENT.-— Town house __ .
Street. Apply at Town Office.

on FrontFORD TRUCK FOR SALE WITH 
Wotfvüie CtaH ®8600' Pl L- Doyle’ «

TO LET.—Un furnish ee5 except «
rooms. Apply to C F. Stewart.BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND
ROOMS TOR 
housekeeping.

LODGERS OR LIGHT 
Low rates. Apply Bax 21. W. O. PULSIFER .

TWO VERY DESIRABLE BUILD-

S iff SST.gtfflS HOUSE ON GASPEREAU AVENUE 
to let Oct. 1st. Apply to W. A Reid.

TO RENT.—Four room 
May 1st. Good location. Apply to E. 
B. Shaw t5-tf

ÎPhone 42

I ONE BASE BURNER STOVE. GOOD 
condition, size 12. One new “Winner 
Oak", size 16, suitable for living room 
or hall. Apply to H. L. Baird.

n
FOR RENT—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS 
or rooms singly, in desirable location. 
Phone 5 or The Acadian.

safe Sftr&Æyt "s^-arj-s. «.

county at Ottawa since 1921, has ac- “ensler, of Halifax.
cepted.

MARRIED

HALF OF HOUSE TO LET, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, heated. Apply 
P. O. Box 363, or phone 55.;y t

FINE PAIR OF MATCHED HORSES, 
wright about twenty-six hundred, tom 
waggon and harness. Also one or two 
cows. Apply T. R. Wallace,

TO RENT—COZY SIX-ROOMED 
house on Central avenue, near Prospect 
street. Bath, etc. Garage. Phone 140- 
11 „ ’ ________________49-2i

FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden avenue. Bath 
and all conveniences. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingiey.

!84.

1916, Dam. 1516, No. 3. 14|: Dudleys 
No. 1 & 2, 20 . 22|, Dorn. 181, No. 3, 
151; Duchess No. 1. 17|6, 19|6, No. 2, 
1616, 19|, Dom. 14|6. After 
railway freight to London 
prices were realized Ad *e 
in excess of Liverpool. This is part 
the service rendered by this firm.

at Sfe. Andrew's chu

IE FOR SALE, 1 PAIR MbtiM 1|8 ONEIDA

■MMSLr œs
been used. Apply to The Acadian.

FOR SALE—A DWELLING SUIT- 
able for home or office, 
centrally located on Main 
to Mrs.
Charles

Steel
with

:
St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
Five rooms!

TO RENT, HOUSE OF SEVEN ROOMS
at Lowey Wotfville on Hatifitx road.street.-Apply 

4Mf
G»Ck Primrose SNew for car.al . 4 , WetfvUle, N. S. 

Minister: Rev. Douglas 
D. D.

F. W. a

2TcSWBe**-'s^

i 'ITheId Sunday, September 27, IMS 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Wsrehlp 7 
Speeker at both Serviceei 

Rov. Alexander Murray
3 P.M.—Service at Greenwich

mr\ printed naif forI of usa, at T* Acadian store.I>r
which were greatly appreciated. Good 
congregations were present at both aer- 

- vices. Rev. Mr. Murray is a brother of 
• the late Angus S. Murray, who is re

membered by old-time residents as a 
» popular and useful citlxen of Wotfville 
t for a number of years. He is also a 

brother of Mrs. J. A. Elderkin, at,whoss

' Æsftè APHJE GRADER
but now of Steam Mill Village, wavac- FOR CAI F
cidently shot while on a gunning (rip Tv/aV U/ll dVd
last Saturday. His gun was' placed in 
a boat with the muzzle pointed towards

stomach and groin. Medical assistance
was summoned and the injured man " ——————rjfctig
"■is removed to the Memorial Hospital ... , . TT~ . 7
at Berwick- At last report it was sftftt Wnnlrj $10 A Dlkv 
that Miles wax doing as well as could be vlUIU y 1U fl UWy 
expected and might recover. I—a——__i. "y

A story, the authenticity of which we 1 „ , 
are hot In a-position to vouch for but It's yours if you act quickly, Skilled 
winch has been current about town s™ id the follbwing professions and 
during the past week, indicates that trad— are constantly in demand. The 
lion. W,. L. MscKenzie King is not bid established Hemphill Government 
only a well equipped politician but a Chartered Schools are training men to 
Rood deal of an optomist as well. The take positions as Mechanical Dentists,

UJVLI teMeSJfPk s s»“ m is®, m
■ pearance. When hé stepped from the *nd we will send our free book which 

platform of his car he glanced admiringly tells how it » done. DON’T STAY IN 
at the surrounding scenery and remark- A RUT. LEARN A TRADE NOW! 
'd to citizens who greeted him "You 
certainly have a beatuiful town".

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of- 
flee safe can be had nr the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office

L
connection. ^ThT'vrik/I^Snes!^'

LOST. ON SATURDAY, ON STREET 
east of St. John’s church, a carriage
living ^is^ce^ '^ by

A of birthday
kr.Tt-T^-&A"^vE,prett,book-

!;]H. V. Pearman, MJ) CJL
Now Showingl Eye, Ear, No* assd Threat

Office practice only and by appointment 
Wotfville, N.S.

Elderkin Grader, good * nil. 

S ' ^.O-^tWOOD

W * »

iff iB—*».

J.L M. HEHHEON, 4 D.
EXQUISITE 

NARCYS TOILETRIES
I rV- POSITION W

I
M

Disease» of Eye, Ear, No* and Threat
ace NOTICE! Clssa* FittedA ,

Perfumed with the fragrance of the flower NarcissusRoyal Bank Building WotfrUle
Hours lOr-12. 2—3 and by Appointment

*>* OF

We sell best quality 
MILK and CREAM 

If you wish us to supply you 
daily, Phone 54.

;• f

D. ROSS COCHRANE
Prescription Pharmacist Wotfville, N.S.

Phone 279
R. LESLIE FRY

pM%Ss8-
; ■

Name.A. C. Johnson a specialty.
46-4i

Sawler
= FOR SALE

.i2”SSJ535..«,ISM*
TOWN OF WOLFV1LLE, N. S. V
TAX SALE That desirable V»

AgentsWanted bam and

i-S^FStêÏÏ
Ipw^,

Montreal, «aid time the amounts due be Teepee-

Jirairi-sA'iss
i » «aid Revised Statutes. The Mayor 's 

warrant for the tale wit executed the »Hh day of August A.D. 19SF^ The

BKgtfiSJR
, Termt-Cad! at time of talL

THE PLUMBER 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

SHEET METAL WORK 
And we will In the future be

***STOVES and RANGES

M tha ,r.
FAMOUS ENTERPRISE

GIVE US A RING
PHONE 333

out

ifN
W YARNS
kniftoig |ust arfiv-

Monarch Book, No. 19, for; 
children.

Monarch Book, No. 20, foe

s’- •INE
for fall47-41
ed. ■AND 25-11

IBt

THE NEEDLE^JUJFT SHOP
For Sole it i Bargain

Far— at Brooklyn, Kings County,

Sf-R^srs stuM
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture: about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 60 tree», young orchard oflSO trees

Vin that lipe.
1î,*». I r

M WW8« of I
I;
s. Graham StudioChariot F. Stewart

land at comer of 
Willow avenue, 
more or lew. 

Interest, etc.
1 I

One dozen photo-portraits will give 
you from tix to twenty coupons.

One hand-colored Nora Scotia Land
scape means from two to five coupons.

One dollar's worth of Kodak work 
and you get à coupon. -Now is the time 
to have those extra prints made.

Our photo* frames are selling below 
rest and you get a coupon with two 
fifty cent frames or a one dollar frame.

And a coupon with every dollar paid 
on account.

The more coupons the more chances 
to win the cash prizes.

WINTER3
P

10
.9.40vSt’Â yr JOHN M C DONALD,

Bos, M, Windsor, N. 3.
35.50

it on the wayA Good Steak '

Monument! PREPARESirloin, Porterhouse
Round or T-Bone—al- ¥ Tumblers 1WY* /attsfie%. « healthy, 
appetite. siAnd the more 
tastv and tender it », 
thehappier 
who share

ID ü
far Cold Wwther

Now is the time to have your fur

nace cleaned and repaired.

If you need a new furnace let us

«Mh~Jto« to the hugest public

àSSNf
Maritime I f

Monument Woijtt
171 KEMPT ROÀD,\HAL#a|

L.IITI 111

hJwj

it makes those 
in it. That’s 

reason enough why you 
should try our Special».

Froth Fish Dally 

Watéh'u» Grow ’ '
Phone 350 ' *

60 Per Doz. a a
■ î

give you an estima .

HALL’ We are "agents for "Sunshine'" 

Cumberland and other furnaces.

ALL NEXT WEEK
Porter’s Salesroom

M0"SO ij BARTEAUX’S L W . SLEEP „
WotfviUy Hardware * Stov. S»*«f

m
1 ! MEAT * MARKET

For Résulte Advertise in The AcadianOPEN EVERY DAY

i
* '

1
r

=

HUTCHINSON'S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

128

7«BACGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 
fully dena,

BUS PARTIES «van spacial
Patrom* the pie* wha* you get wtwfaction and *4- 

T*’*‘y‘ir|B-TiiZ,t0* betWW” We“T“U *"d t«»riUa. dal.

“Blue Bird Tea**
In The Modern Way

10c package contains IJ oz.
4J oz. 

10 oz. 
16 oz. 
21 oz.

25c
50c
75c

$1.00
Sold at all first class stores.

Brings Happiness!*

r

Êvâ
. 

».
o*

f
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JS •Canning
>TED TO THE INTERESTS OF C

'

The Advertise in 
The Canning Acadia

Subscribe Lto 
The Canning ^Acadian

f
=

DENIES ENLISTMENTSCANNING CHAUTAUQUA house, the results will not be satisfac
tory, hence the desirability of obtain- 

them as soon as they are offered for 
in the stores, which will be during 

the month of September. Tulips, Nar
cissus and Hyacmhs should be planted 
from four to six inches deep to the bot
tom of the bulb, and about the same 
distance apart, while the smaller bulbs, 
such as Snowdrops, Crocuses and Squills, 
may be planted about two inches apart 
and from two to three inches deep.

Some of the most satisfactory vari
eties of the tnore important bulbs for 
the garden are:—

Narcissus—Emperor, Sir Watkin, Ma
dame de Graaff, Madame Plemp, Poeti-

gether.
There is little room among our «^1 

for the timid, the irresolute and theS 
No one of us can make the e‘ 

move on very far, but it moves at an 
only when each one of a verv 
number does his duty. ^

PKVSASWsu
No man needs sympathy because h» 

has a burden to carry. The best mill 
that life offers is the chance to work 
hard at work worth doing. 0 k

If, with the best of intentions, we can 
only manage to deserve the epithet of 

harmless , it is hardly worth whil« 
to have liyed in the world ht all 

Hit the line hard: don’t foul ana 
don’t shirk, but hit the line hard. d

While guarantors in other places have 
become daunted by losses in other 
years Canning citizens are continuing 

and have

mg
salei

world
the services of Chautauqua 
arranged for a series of three days 
formance again this year by that i 
class entertaining organization. Details 
regarding this will be found in the regu
lar announcement *hich appears else-

,f

SEPTEMBER 25
REMOVE far from me vanity and lies' 
give me neither poverty nor riches' 
feed me with food convenient for me.— 
Proverbs 30:8.

wo

where on this page. The Canni 
commends the en 

behind this movement

ng Aca- 
terprise of those 
and bespeaks for 

them the full support of the community. 
The opportunity to hear outstanding 
lecturers, musicians, and dramatists only 
comes to a small town through such an 
organization as Chautauqua, and is too 
good to be missed. We trust the enter
prise and public spirit of those who are 
responsible for the coming treat will be 
amply rewarded.

dian

SEPTEMBER 26
LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU, which 
was also in Christ Jesus. Let nothing 
be done through strife or vainglory; 
but in lowlihess of mind let each esteem 
other better than themselves.—Philip- 
pians 25, 3.

eus.
Hyacinth—LaGrandesçe, Grand Lilas, 

King of the Blues, Gigantea, Rois des

Early Single Tulips—Duchesse de Par
ma, Gold Finch, Keizerskroon, Lady 
Boreel, 'Maes, Cottage Maid, Sir Thos. 
Lipton, Prosperpine, Golden Queen.

Early Double Tulips—Couronne d’Or, 
Imperator Rubrorum, Murillo.

Cottage Tulips—Macrospetla, Golden 
Crown, Picotee, and many others.

Darwin Tulips—Bartigon, Clara Butt, 
Famcombe Sanders, Isis, Edmee, Frans 
Hals, Millet, Wm. Pitt, Gretchen.

W. T. Macoun,
Dominion Horticulturist.

- BEATS MILES OF SIGNS

The small town weekly paper is not 
only a community asset, but it is an I 
absolute necessity to community pro- 1 
F6”- O"® K°od, hve, well-supported 
home paper is worth, to the advertiser 
hundreds of billboards and miles uDori
miles of lettered fences.-Team Wmk

i
SEPTEMBER 27

CAST AWAY from you all your trans
gressions,. whereby ye have transgressed' 
and make you a new heart and a new 
spirit: for why will ye die, O house of 
Israel? For I have no pleasure in the 
death of him that dieth, saith the Lord 
God: wherefore turn yourself and live 
ye.—Exzekiel 1831, 32.

WPTSTMMTD 08
HE THATLOVETH SILVER shall not 
be satisfied with silver; nor he that 
loveth abundance with increase- this is 
also vanity. When goods increase, they 
are increased that eat them: and what 
good is there to the owners thereof, 
saving the beholding of them with their 
eyes?—Ecclesiastes 5:10, 11.

SEPTEMBER 29
MASTER, THIS WOMAN was taken 
in adultery. Moses commanded us 
that such should be stoned: but what 
sayest thou? — He said unto them, 
He that is without sin among you, let 
him first cast a stone at her.—John 8:4,

SCOTTS BAY

Miss Margaret Huntley left last week 
to attend school at Melrose, Mass. Mr.
Arthur Huntley left for Lama Linda,
Califaomi, to enter the pre-medical class 
at the Baptist University.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lockhart, New 
York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Huntley.

Miss Marjorie DeWitt has accepted a 
position on the teaching staff of the 
school at North Williamston, Anna
polis county.

Miss Vivian Porter has been added to
the staff of South Williamston School, who occupies a leading position as head

Miss Vivian Melvis is teaching at of the home demonstrating branch of 
Bible Hill, Colchester county. - the County Extension Service of Berk-

Mis. Roy Lyons, who spent a month shire, Mass, 
in Pittsburg, Mass., guest of her sister, . Miss Cox, who is an unusually pleas- 
Mrs. E. D. Whitten, has returned, ac- hig speaker, gave a very interesting and 
companied by her sister. Mrs. Ralph enlightening address on “Woman as the 
Lyons, of Pittsburg, and her brother. Home Maker" and “Putting Home 
Mr. Benjamin Legge, who leave in ?\ Making on its Proper Basis". Here 56 
few days for their homes. | activities are rolled into one and the

j home-maker by the right choice of 
food material and the proper prepara
tion of the same, wields a strong power 
on the making or wrecking of the home.

Habitant Women’s Institute enter- Do not accept theories without knowing 
tained the Women’s Institutes of Scotts the logical reasons. Times have changed 
Bay and Blomidon at the home of Mrs. Our parents had to produce raw materi- 
Fletcher McBride at their Septemb« these finished products to
meeting. The address of welcome w* the markets. We go out and get canri
extended by the president, Mrs. JohE tribut ions from all the world's markets. Flowers are, no doubt, enjoyed more
Ross, who presided, and responded t| L^tjf^the mimher lost through 'm the spring than at any other period
by Mrs..Wallace Porter. Blomidon anl ilmess iilA ________ LStates and Canada of the growing season. After a long

tte Huntley, Scotts BaS amounted tct / / o, 7vtJlriOO. ‘‘' in addition Wifitef the first flowers are eagerly sought
union program was muqi ^ these were the amounts paid in ex- for and if bulbs have been planted in

ensés caused by these illnesses. ' ‘Hie ttie aùtuhm one has not long to wait
building of the child’s body, so that its for flowers for Snowdrops b
resistance may be of the finest, depends soon as the snow has gone. Then come
not only on its treatment after it comes in rapid succession, and some at the
into the world, but the responsibility same time, the Scillas or Squills, Glory 
lies with the parents before the little of the Snow or Chionodoxa, Crocus, 
one’s arrival. " A well balanced diet was Grape Hyacinth, Dutch Hyacinth. Nar- 
given by Miss Cox, who was extended cissus in 
an expression of deep appreciation for tage and 
an address of unusual interest.

At the close of the meeting a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments were 
served. The guests numbered more 
than 125.

SMOKING DIMS GIRLS’ BEAUTY

Sir William Jovnson-Hicks, the Home 
Secretary, who denies a rumor that a 
special constabulary is being recruited 
in Britain as a defence against possible 
unrest fostered by communists but ad
mitted that the plan is under considéra- #A GOOD CITIZENlion.

The first 
is that he 
pull his weight; 
mere passenger, but shall do his share 
in the work that each generation of us 
finds ready to hand and furthermore, 
that In doing his work he shall show 
not only the capacity for sturdy self- 
help, but also self respecting regard for 
the rights of others.

Our interests are at bottom common; 
in the long run we gq up or go down to-

uisite of a good citizen 
be able and willing to 
that he shall not be a

sD
CANNING AND VICINITY

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It's “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for You".

Mr. James Kennedy returned recently 
from a three weeks’ trip through Massa
chusetts. Miss Gladys Kennedy has re
turned to resume teaching at the New 
Acadian School, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Sinnett have 
returned from attending the St. John 
Exhibition, after spending two months 
m Prince Edward Island and New Bruns
wick.

Mrs. Melvin, nee Marjorie Ells, who 
has spent the summer with her parents, 
has returned to Boston.

Miss Mildred Lavers, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Lavers, New Ross, former 
principal of Canning High School, who 

rias been a guest at the Waverley, left 
.ess! week for Boston and New York,
(Where she will visit her brother.

Mrs. Martin, who has been visiting 
*er sister, Mrs. Willia* Cox, far four 
.months, left this week by the Wirmi- T
fredian for England, where she will follow. •
join her daughter and her son-in-law who envZ2i Ü,fo° vr™' ......
are spending a holiday in England, en p22L!?I<\7MiSt 1,®abe Mcek' 
route to their homes in South Africa. £ck90"' n

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Swaine, Boston, Sï? S'
Mr. and Mrs. William Reade and son ^red Steele.
William, Miss Elsie Reade, Boston, Mr. ,,,^2 °î,the, ?ch,°o1
and Mrs. Lynn Rohrbough, Chicago. '“S*1 contributed by Mrs. Lmgley. 
Miss Alice Hartling and Miss Violet 
Vail, Halifax, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Forsythe, Sunny Side 
Farm, Delhaven. During their stay in 
Delhaven, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Swain Sf*", ,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe U e work of 
to Halifax, where they had a delightful 
holiday.

Rev. Mr. Bezanson and Mrs. Bezan- 
8on. Sydney, were guests recently of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Melvin and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Melvin.

Mr. Percy Best has been appointed to 
take charge of the Armory.

Mr. ana Mrs. Cann, accompanied by 
Mrs. Coming, Yarmouth, were guests 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. Spurr Wood- 
worth.

Miss Margaret Kerr, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Spurr Woodworth for three 
weeks, and Mr. and Mrs. Helsby, have 
returned to Halifax.

Mr. William Rand spent a few days 
in Halifax last week.

Mr. Halle Bigelow has returned from 
a trip to Halifax.

Mrs. Wash bum e returned to Boston 
last week.

Rev. Mr. Gardener, Sacfcville, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arnon 
Bigelow.

The Debt Destroying League of the 
United Baptist church held a successful 
supper in the vestry Thursday evening 
last. The tables were attractive with 
flowers, and the following ladies were in 
charge,—Mrs. William Melvin, Mrs.
George Jodrie, Mrs. A. C. Sheridan.
Mis. Everard Eaton, Mrs. William 
Newcombe, Mrs. Edward Spicer, Mrs 
Payzant Cox, Mrs. Harry Whalen, Mrs.
William Davidson. Proceeds amounted 
to ÿ40.00.

The members of Habitant Institute 
appreciated the delightful opportunity 
afforded them by the Women’s Institute 
of Port Williams of meeting with their 
hestess and the members of Gaspereau 
Ins’i.ute and the Provincial Organizer,
M ss McDougall. The afternoon 
one of much pleasure.

Miss Carmen and Miss Kathleen 
Hvare, formerly of Halifax, now of the 
office staff of the Canadian National 
Railway, Montreal, who were guests of 
Mrs. E. V. Avery, left for Halifax on 
Saturday, where they are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Hvare.

4:,
5, 7.

SEPTEMBER 30
TRUST IN THE LORD with all thine 
heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways ac
knowledge him, and he shall direct 
thy paths.—Proverbs 3:5, 6.

HABITANT INSTITUTE ENTER- 
z TAINS

FBEST BULBS FOR FALL PLANT-

IF-INC

E’
F‘ >

(UUUU1•eHorn* Town ;.xii loom as

£E
i) m c

to removed the flowers 
grounds to the homes of 

This plot has been a de- 
the passers by, as well as the 

pupils, and this co-opera- 
the Habitant Institute has 

called forth much commendation. Hab
itant School, which will join with Can
ning at the annual exhibition, is 
tributing prizes.

At the close of the meeting a social 
hour was spent by nearly sixty mem
bers, and supper served. The afternoon 
was a very delightful one. Expressions 
of appreciation were extended to the 
hostesses.

great variety, and early Cot- 
Darwin Tulips. These give a 

succession of bloom from early in April, 
or earlier if the frost is out of the ground, 
until well on in June.

While the bulls are growing in Hol
land, the flowers for next year aje being 
formed in the bulb. Later, the bulbs 
are dug, cured and shipped to Canada. 
Knowing that the flowers are already 
formed m the bulbs before planting, he 
who proposes either to grow them in 
the garden or pot them for the house 
will readily understand that large, 
well-developed bulbs are likely to give 
better flowers than small ones. In or
dering this should be remembered.. No 
amount of care can add more blooms 
to a Hyacinth spike than were formed 
when the bulb was growing in Holland.

Unless the bulbs are well rooted in 
the soil outside or in the pots in the

Ift1

¥and

ïï
!

Cigarettes may not damage 
i.ian’s soul but they'll kill her beauty 
sure, Mrs. Ruth J. Maurer, President 
of the American Cosmetician Society, 
declared last week at the annual con
vention of the society at Chicago.

Mrs. Maurer is no beauty parlor 
operator from Wichita Falls, Texas, 
where the cigarette has not yet broken 
into decent society, but is from New 
York, where they smoke them on the 
street if they like.

“I’ve no personal objections to ci
garette smoking, but it’s been proved 
that the woman who smokes soon finds 
sloping lines at the comers of her mouth. 
Try holding a cigarette in the mouth, 
and see if the lips do not fall into a 
downward curve—a curve that will make 
deep lines of sadness that will kill 
happy expression, in old age.

“The whites of the eyes will yellow, 
too, from a too ardent use of cigarettes, 
the teeth become yellow and the skin 
in time will become 
mention the stain on 
should be rosy."

a wo-

During the night, somebody
Those assisting at supper 

were Mrs. R. A. Porter, Mrs. John 
Ross, Mrs. Allan Melvin, Mrs. Lingley, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Frank Brown. Mrs. 
Payzant Cox. Mrs. William Newcombe, 
Miss Alice Eaton, Miss Isabel Meek, 
Mrs. Amos Melvin.

erected a gigantic sign directly in front of your 
home—it sure would get your attention in the 
morning, wouldn’t it? You would stop and read 
every word on it, no doubt.

So it is with a Want Ad in the

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION 
of

k
! CANARD INSTITUTE HEARS IN

TERESTING ADDRESS

The Women’s Institutes of Canning, 
Sheffield Mills and Port Williams were 
guests of honor at a community gather
ing held by the Institute of Canard in 
the United Baptist church vestry on 
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 17, president, 
Mrs. Lome Rand, presiding and ex
tending a cordial welcome to the visit
ing societies. The auditorium was lovely 
with flowers, and the guests were re
ceived by Mrs. Lome Rand and Mrs. 
Joseph Kinsman. The speaker of the 
afternoon was Miss Miriam Cox, daugh
ter of Mrs. William Ccfe, Upper Canard,

CHAUTAUQUAI
The Armories, Canning
October 2nd to Sth

Program
Swiss Yodlera 

Lecture by Capt. Dinsmore Upton 
Lecture by Mrs. Josephine Dominick 

on "How to be well dressed on a mod
erate income”, illustrated with gowns 
shown on living models.

Comedy Drama, "Give and Take” 
Lecture to be announced 
“Magic and Art", by S. S. Henry & 

Co.
Total cost of tickets if bought singly,

Season tickets: Only $2-00 for seniors 
„ . $14» for juniors
Oa sale at stores of L. M. Ward, 

Herbert Ell*. R. W. North, Caldwell-

a
„i

Marchetti

The Acadianyellow—not to 
finger tips that:

Small though it is, the amount of atten
tion it gets from our 1000 readers makes it as certain of 
results as the largest signboard in the world. Try it 
some time when you need help or want to buy or sell 
anything. Just—Phone 217.

Minard’e Liniment for Corns and 
Warts.

U
%

- $4.50

New Telephone Directory
was

* A new issue of the Telephone Directory for the West
ern District is in course of preparation and lists will be 
closed on October 7th.

The Directory serves our subscribers in '‘The Valley” 
(including Brooklyn, Clarkesville, Hantsport ai>d Windsor 
in Hants County) and in Digby, Lunenburg, Shelburne, 
Queens and Yarmouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone Subscribers 
at this time and Telephone Subscribers who want change 
made in their listings are urged to send in their orders to 
our nearest business office at once, and at all events not 
later than October 7th.

We cannot undertake to give effect in the new issue 
to orders received after that date.

Advertisers who wish to avail them
selves of opportunities for effective yet low 
priced publicity, afforded by use of space in the 
new issue are requested to communicate with 
our nearest business office.

TO WASH SILK HOSE

If silk stockings are very soiled soak 
toem- in warm borax-water, a teaspoon- 
nil of the powder to a pint. Wash in a 
aoc py lather no more than warm. Squeeze 
the soap out, and rinse in just warm 
wate- When dry dip them, if they are 
black, in hot blue-water. Hang them 
in the air out of the sun to dry. Iron 
wft-h a cool iron on the wrong side,

Küp Minard’s Liniment in the house

à

18 r BUGS
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Latest Styles and Shades

i Ladies’ Fall & Winter Coats
/ /

and -

Fall Suits & Dresses» à/ \
950 of the Newest Models now on Display.

t â 1 New . Fur Coate—Raccoon, Seal, Persian Lamb and Muskrat. 
All Sizes.JÀ1

D j

For Mem—New Suits arid Overcoats, New Caps, Shirts, Sweaters, etc. 
Boys' and Girls' Coats and Suits. Closing out about J price.

All invited to see thjs Grand Display now.

W. A. STEPHENS WINDSOR, N. S.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDScountry and in danger of being cut off. 
"We did not know it but Germans did, 
and three regiments of Bavarians were 
sent to round us up.

Marceau was staggering toward the 
dressing station with a wounded officer 

when a mob of silent shadows

!THE TANK PRINCIPLE APPLIED TO TRUCKSED PRESBYTERY RE-ELECTS 
OFFICERS

M. R. Elliott, M. D.uonmm
Attendance at First Meeting 
Conference—Rev. F. E. Bar

rett Re-named

WINDSOR. Sept. 17.—The Windsor 
esbytery of the United church met 
, Wednesday in St. John’s church, 
Ljsor. Though the meeting was called 
'short notice to consider the compre- 
L-ive and vital program of the “Life 
Jj Work of thé Church ” presented by 
, General Council, there was a large 
«dance. The only minister in actiye 
Serai work who did not respond to 
» Roll Call was Dr. Hemmeon, çf 
folfville. who*was absent from home, 
u session was held at Windsor to 
(t the convenience of the conference 
Lutation. .r- '
Ks it was the first session after Con
duce the Presbytery was re-organized 
[ the unanimous re-electjon of Rev.

E. Bapett, chairman; Rev. A. A. 
jcLeod, secretary; A. H. Patterson, 
Usurer. ” . j
Considerable routine business was 
jnsacted and necessary committees 
pointed. Rev. W. S. Living, of Avon- 

appointed superintendent of 
and Rev. C. A. Munro, of 

Id-port, was appointed superintendent 
| Rawdon Mission with authority to 
mire a student for winter supply.

Call Moderated
A unanimous call from St. John's 

hrch, Windsor, to Rev. G. R. Kyle, 
jjt., Oxford, was moderated on and 
le Chairman and Secretary, who 
jtute the Presbytery interim settle- 

t committee, were requested to 
e detail arrangements for his in
ion the first Sunday in October, 

icn Mr. Kyle is inducted every Charge 
tin- Presbytery will be supplied with 
faster. R .. ■ 1EÊ - . .1

: (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M

[since
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-Team Work.

on his
rose around him and made him prisoner.

“These men will help us surprise the 
Franzozen," said the German colonel, 
and ordered Marceau to- march at the 
head of the column with the wounded 
officer on his back.

“When the sentinel challenges us you 
will answer as I say or you .will die the 
next minute, ” he menaced, and Mar
ceau, barely able to keep his feet through 
fatigue, nodded dejectedly.

Our sentinels were alert. Their ‘'Que 
Vive" rang out ere the Germans were 
within two hundred yards of our out- 
pqsto.

/ *

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
y Grand Pro, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 130 to 3.30 P. M 

7to8P M.

s

1.m Phone 811.
~,Æ f

L
l\£ ALLAN R. MORTONCall to them the number of your 

regiment and say we come as rein
forcements,” whispered the Bavarian 
officer in Marceau s ear as he prodded 
him in the side with the barrel of his 
revolver.

Marceau did not hesitate.
“It is Marceau of the Third Com

pany. Battalion B, First Regiment, of 
tne Foreign Legion, who appraoches," 
he shouted. " I have with me Lieutenant 
Castigonei who is wounded.” Then 
as the sentinel, recognizing his voice 
and accent, started to come toward 
him to help him bring in the officer, 
Marceau shouted more loudly than be
fore- "

"To arms! The Boches! I am a 
prison—” But the report of the Ba
varian officer’s pistol drowned the rest.

The surprise was not a surprise after 
all, due to Marceau’s . abnegation, 
and the regiment on its guard was able 
to hold out until next day when rein
forcements arrived.

Maroeau did not die. The bullet 
glanced off his ribe and did not make 
much more than a flesh wound. He 
received both the War Crass and the 
mililtaty medal, and with them on his 
breast never again was mistaken for a 
German.

M>D«t C.M.
Main St„ Wolfville

Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 730

Motor trucks have been built for the Anglo-Persian Oil Fields bn the prin
ciple of the famous war tanks. They can travel over very* rough country and will 
be used in the repair of oil pipe lines.

Phone Ma.

I
Eaton Brothers

Tel. N» <3,

was The name “Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 years

alien,

REV ROSE
1I ii

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST „___ (HZ AM
Telephone 20 (z,S RM *<’"

Paul G. Webster, R$Ck,
Optometrist

Webstar Street

con-

X
iOwn XEA."is good tea1

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Trylt !

Ken trille, N. S.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

*Bv Marie Belmont
The various lovely brown and bronze 

tones are ideal for Fall wear. Bronze 
is never more lovely than when the 
medium is soft lace, the material which 
makes the dance frock pictured here.

Thé Model is cut on soft, semi-fitted 
lines. Insets of net and satin to match 
make a pleasing variation, in the-lower 
skirt section, and • these are outlined in 
amber-colored brilliants.

A bronze lace scarf, caught at the 
back of the neck with a buckle of amber 
brilliants, add charm to the costume.

U:“Best mmain business before the Pres- 
ttrv was the General Council's pro- 
im of Life and Work of the church, 
ich involves provisions for the rais- 

of the Maintenance and Extension 
nd. Rev. R. J. Wilson, D.D., of 
ronto, and Rev. H. B. Clarke of St. 
drew's church, Halifax, officially repre- 
ited the General Committee of Direc- 
n. The objectives as set out by the 
rural Council are the re-consecration 
spiritual life, re-visualization of the 

it of the church, the re-dedication of 
: entire membership to God and the 
ension of the Kingdom of God by 
imte evangelistic effort. The coro- 
Jiensiveness of the program may be 
■ fuite realised when it is considered 
at it mvojves thi carrying on of the 
' ionary work established 

ment of the globe except Europe, 
home missionary work extending 

over Canada and _ Newfoundland, 
work among and for the immigrants 
mg into our country, rescue homes, 
étais, and home schools; also the 
: educational institutions and social 
ice work.

-Best G. C. NOVLAN, U-R
; feBarrister *zid Solicitor :Money to Loon/

GOOD RECIPES WOLFVHU
Be* ZM

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phono 240Tomato Soup, with Meat

- Place one knqckle of veal, one tan of 
motatoes, or equal amount of fresh toma
toes, one onion, two carrots, one tur- 
'nip, a sprig of parsley, some celery 
trimmings, half-teaspoon of black pep
per berries, one bay leaf, on* 
of salt, and one gallon of cold water in 
a large kettle. Bring to a boil quickly, 
skim, being careful not to remove any 
of the vegetables or pepper berries. Put 
on back of stove and simmer for four 
hours, remove veal and cut meat into 
small squares, and strain the soup in 

kettle through a.fine sieve. Place 
again, add half-cup washed rice, 
cooked peas, and meat cut into 
and simmer until rice is soft, 
sufficient for twelve persons.

W. D. Withrow, LL B.»

tRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC Ei.had wormed their 

army in just this 
way. We distrusted him add could not 
help showing it. He realized and did not 
resent it, but offered to convince us by 
actions. Here again be was in hard 

Our officers would not send a 
whom they were not sure on

many Prussian spies 
way into the French

,
.1 !i ’•A*»

iJVI

JUUUV in every 1
luck.

5. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C. 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

^ProrincUI Land Survey, (NA) 
Office—Webster SL. Kentvilte, NE  ̂S. 

« Phone at Residence.

ë man of
any confidential 

The da
/

y we attacked Currency, Mar- the 
left behind. During the Tour- 

his own. request, he 
assist the musicians

ceau was 
elle ofttnsiye, at 
was detached to 
and other non-combatants, who as 
stretcher-bearers, follow up the attack
ing line. ,

All that day Marceau worked lik 
Trojan. Our casualties were heavy and 
each individual wounded man seemed 
heavy to the stretcher-men who had to 
bear them several miles to the emergency 
dressing stations. Marceau soon wore 
out his partner, and even after sun
down, continued alone his work of 
mercy, bringing the wounded men in 
on his back.

In the meantime the regiment, hav
ing carried the German front line trench
es by assault, continued to advance, 
pushing the retreating ^enemy before 
them. Our seventy-fives did their duty 
nobly and we advanced with practically 
no toss behind the curtain of fire that 
they maintained between us and- the 
enemy. The German retreat soon be
came a rout and we followed at their 
heels, without worrying 
other regiments on eith 
were doing as well as we.

The result was that by nightfall we 
had penetrated some ten miles into the 
enemy country and had lost contact 
with the rest of the line.

Our officers bad a rnundl. ; ; 
we retire befpre re-estabiishii 
with the regiments to- the 
left of us, or should we await them 
where we were? The second course was 
derided upon.

We picked out a good strategical 
position and, surrounded by sentinels, 
titod to snatch a little sleep without 
takifig off our eouipmeit or relaxing 
our grips or our nttes: We did not know

on stove 
one cup I»c
T&Pis

Pass Resolution
A strong committee on Social Service 
B appointed and the following resolu- 
» was unanimously adopted:
“This Windsor Presbytery 
filed Church of Canada dec 
equivocal adherence to the mainten
ir!1 of the Prohibitory laws on the 
[lutes of our Province and Dominion, 
b respectively appeals to the Govem- 
fiit of Nova Scotia to enforce the 
»va Scotia Temperance Act to the 
nit ol its powers. And the Federal 
jvemment to take more active and 
ective measures to exterminate the 
Itior smuggling and rum-running on 
r coasts.
It also urges upon all our people the 
tel importance and moral obligations 
inculcating the principals of temper- 

ice and loyally supporting in every 
ptimâte way the officers of the Crown 
the discharge of their duty.

!%

BUY now. Hot Potato Salad
Boil six large potatoes until done but 

not soft, and peel, then dice them. Fry 
six slices of bacon after dicing until they 
are a delicate blown, then add a level 
teaspoon of flour, rubbing it in smooth
ly, a teaspoon of French mustard, a 
teaspoon of sdgar and a half teaspoon 
of salt, a salt-spoon of red 
a quarter cup of vinegar. S 
gradients until they are smooth, then 

potatoes and a tablespoon 
each'oTchopped chives, sour and sweet 
gherkin pickles and parsley. Stir all 
together, until they are hot and well 

ed, then serve in a hot covered dish.

e a1U___
■ of the 

lares its
r-e

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT

ANTICIPATE your Fall and Winter requirements— 
Buy Now and get all the coupohs you can. How about 
that new mattress you have been thinking of? or per
haps you have about decided on a new Chesterfield or 
Dining Room Suite. Why not get it now and perhaps 
at the same time you will be the lucky one to get $50.00 
in gold alBng with it. How about a new Bed or Carpet 
Square—Congoleum Rug—Floor Oilcloth—Linoleum.

REMEMBER—Every dollar spent in our store en
titles you to a coupon. Also every dollar paid on account.

Woodman & Company
FURNITURE V

I

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

jM and
in-

dy add

D. A. R. Time-tableyour
the mix

I [ifThe Train Service ae it AOecta Wei#Liver and Bacon
Three-quarters pound sliced liver, one- 

quarter mound thinly sliced bacon, flour, 
salt aria pepper. The liver should be 
cut ip slices about three-rights of an 

thick. Pour over boiling water 
to more than cover and let stand five 
minutés. Lift the slices with a fork 
that each may be well covered with 
water. Drain. Season, flavor with salt 
arid pepper and dip each slice in flour. 
Fry bacon in a hot frying pan and put 
on a hot platter. Put in a hot placet 
Fry liver in the bacon fat, -first on one 
side and then on the other. The liver 
should be well cooked but remain soft 
and tender. Serve on the platter with 
the bacon.

If you owe for The Acadian pay now 
and est coupons giving you chances on 
the $160 in prizes to be given away by 
the Wolfville merchants. The more you 
pay, the more coupons you get.

read villa

f-rNo. 96 From Kent ville arrives 8.41 tai 
No. 95 From Halifax arrive* 10.10 ejà. 
No. 123 From Halifax (Bluenoee),

arrives 1130 Sum. 
No. 124 From Yarmouth (Bluenoee),

arrive* 1.59 pm 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pm 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pm, 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mom, Thura,

Set) arrives 11.48 pa. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth ' (Moo.

Wed., Set), arriva 4.13 «-ax

whether the
er side of us inchA BRAVE SOLDIER

French, as spoken by Frenchmen, is 
■ harmonious language, but when mas- 
■•cre-d by foreigners becomes an abom- 
■ation. Germans in particular Seldom 
•aster the intricacies of.French pro- 
■maation, and the inhabitants of the 
■onquered provinces of Alsace and Lor- 
■me have in the past generations bad 
.■“H vocal chords so tuned to the Teuton 

they have cultivated an 
harsh, if possible, than 

■at of the Germans themselves.

pk5intttiTÆ'
*La fine sort of fellow personally, and 

an efficient and willing soldier, but 
■foy time he opened his mouth lus 
■riton extraction advertised itself and 
•mid make everyone move away and 
•liter “Boche”. How could a man 
■nth such an accent be anything but a

i
SiIS

Phone 46-11 Wolfville
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tilt and aW

) illterals that 
ent more t-iten-

in of 
ry it
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e Marceau a 
on. He seem-

■i

that to the left of us the Zouaves had 
with a rebuff. Our artillery had 

failed to destroy the German block
houses in front of them and as a result 
their bayonets had been powerless against 
the concrete protected boche machine 
guns.
, To the right of us the Marseille had 
failed to gain much ground, because they 
*?nd ■•fvan«dli too rapidjy at the be
ginning and had been caught by their 
own artillery fire. ’

We, therefore, were alone in enemy

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

• sell .■j
x: "Xm Van?

Iy*........We knew his story: Born in Mul- 
** unto Prussian rule, he was tech- 
™y a German subject, but, refusing 
serve his time in the Kaiser’s army,

! ™ escaped into France just before 
•eking the military age and had en
tai in the Foreign Legion so as to 
ro French citizenship.
His real name was Schneider, but the 
tad' authorities had changed his civil 
Hus and given him identification pa- 
15 under the name of Marceau that 
might not be shor as a deserter by 

» Germans if he should happen to be 
tai prisoner. x
Inis record was very much to his 
tat if he was really a French sym- 
«kizer,3>ut how could one Jell? Too

NIGHT
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t

H. E. FRASER*1

Setting the Pace In Men’s 
Smart Fall Oxfords

X Phone 78 -y

BREAD! tits Not only in authentic style, àut in 
value, these smart-looking and long-wearing new Fall 
Oxfords are setting the,pace.

15 different styles to choose from
Note these items, representing the best values to be found 
in Kings County.

Mwearing qualities and !

Our breed hM been reduced to

1It Cento par loaf 
Pur bread it mixed with up-to-date tftmachinery and wrapped before leaving

là lb
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bertram
% iboth eeU our bread at thie price.
1A. M. YOUNG“Aatoria” Oxfords

In Plain and Brogue styles. Black and Brown. -
$7.00

Other Good Makes
In Tan and Black. Priced from

^ $4.50 to $6.50
Get yourself a neuP pair of shoes during Wolfville’a 

Community Sala. We will give you the best value for 
your money, and don’t forget you get a coupon for ev- 
fcry dollar you spend here.

la I|1 I]Î
COAL 6ikrat I ! i|htvemess, ^Springhlll 

Acadia Stove, Acadia
u,mtihcS‘rr’

]

If»1 1A. M. WHEATONA handy size pack
age for occasions 
when half a pound it 

*“just right”

J PHONE IS
4

G* D, Jefferson -

Cash Shoe Store' Wolfville One of the easiest ways to get ac
quainted with a nice girl is to marry 
her.
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Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA

DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oU 
stove.

Two burner size $35.00.
Oven can be supplied-extra if desired

Three burners $45.00

;
Use electrical appliances in your kitchen this hot

weather.

J. C. Mitchellf

Kentville, Phone 25Ü Wdlfville, Phone 320

"
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The Port Williams Acadian
FILM CELEBRITIES IN "WINGS 

OF YOUTH "
evening last at the home of Mias Eleanor No doubt buuy season is^ahead for
■S^eAeijËj^* Stand Mr. Forsythe has Mr. Lee Bishop

in charge.
Mr. Leslie Bishop is having a good 

Mrs. Byron L. Car, who has been deal of work done in changing and fixing 
very ill with a severe attack of neinitis. up the interior of his house. “Coming 
a now much improved, her friends are events cast their shadows before”, 
glad to know. The friends here of one of our

Mis. Maurice Williams, Kentville, re- school pupils, Evelyn Forsythe, 
cently spent the day here with her home is now in Cambridge, are much 
mother, Mrs. Emma Harvey, and sis- interested to know she won many prizes 
ter. Mrs. Lee Bishop. in the Waterville-Cambridge Schools

Mra. Ernest Johnson and daughter Exhibition held one day last week. She 
Hilda returned home one day the first won a number of first and second prizes, 
of last week from a two weeks' trip, Her brother Earl also had a share in 
which they spent chiefly in Toronto prizes. Congratidations to them berth, 
visiting a cousin and thoroughly enjoy- Mrs. Dexter Forsythe and Misa Bessie 
mg the big exhibition held there. They Fraser, two of the fnmmittee of the 
also visited Niagara Falls, altogether Schools Exhibition, are bus? at work in 
enjoying the whole time of their holiday preparation for the exhibition, which is 
trip. Mr. Ernest Johnson, who has or- to be held at Port Williams on Friday 
charts to be proud of, was asked to send afternoon. Mr. R. Wart, our teacher, n 
apples for Nova Scotia day at the Tor- also interested and busy in preparation 
onto exhibition, and was able to send for it The parents should take a deeper 
three boxes of beautiful Red Graven- interest in it all.
«ÏÏ: ^MiT^R*£^r ONTAfeTo APPLE CROP

North Kingston, accompanied by friends, ' ■——•
•were on a motor trip to pelhaven last *• the Greatest Ever and Provincial 
week and railed at the home of Nfr- Government will Assist In Mar
aud Mrs. George Bishop. keting

Mr. J. Lessey Pbllarf, of Yokohama,
Japan, owner of the place here known 
as the Morse place, paid a call at his 
property one day last week.

Mr. T. A. Pearson, who had four 
weeks' holiday, resumed work at the 
station last Thursday, and Mr. George 
Robinson, Who was the relieving agent 
during his absence, Jeft toy. go on reliev
ing duty at Kingsport station.

Miss Annie Pearson, who also h 
a vacation, resumed her duties at the 
Town Clerk's office in Wdfville last 

Iweeic. '
[ Mrs. Lilia Forsythe and niece. Miss 
Winona Betts, R.N., who visited a 
week in Dartmouth at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Leslie, returned home 
on Thursdire.

Mrs. Andrew!
Afternoon Tea last Friday in honour! 
of her guests from Springfield, Mass.

PL. A few of our ladies were present and a
The Loyal Workers S. S. class held social time enjoyed 

their annual Harvest Supper in Tern- Miss Winona Betts left on Saturday 
perance Hall last week. A bounteous morning for Granville Ferry to visit 
•upper was provided and all had a good relatives until the first of OctdMt when 
tnne. Over W0.4XJ -wee nMnOiar sfyewill return to Yarmouth-trÿreSflhti

cm
Montrai and Quebec op a business Mp. Charles Forsythe anfcedrt*

on Saturday from a week‘Zv«f*«
Fredericton, N. B„ with reUmves 

Mn. B. L. Bishop was hostess a 
Saturday evening at an enjoyable party 
for the young people. Dancing and 
games were enjoyed, -also refreshments of f 
ice cream and cake.

Rev. Robert Murray, who is a guest 
|of his sister. Mrs. Alfred Elderkin, Wolf- 
ville, preached here on Sunday after
noon.

Mr. George Robinson, of Kingsport 
station, accompanied by a friend? Mr.
Mailing, were guests of friends here 
Saturday evening and Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. G. 1. Fraser visited their 
■ Mis. George Gates. Port 

■a few days last week and over 
Sunday, returning home Monday even-

Brenton Merry returned home 
Monday morning after a week's visit 
at the home of her parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson.

Mis. George Bishop was hostess at 
Afternoon Tea on Monday from 3.30 
to 5.30 to a number of ladies including 
the lady guests in the place. An infor
mal pleasant time was enjoyed by all 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe returned 
home Monday from over a week soent 
m New Brunswick at Mrs. Forsythe’s 
old home. They enjoyed the exhibition 
at Fredericton while away and en route 
home spent the week end in Bridgetown 

home of their nephew, Mr. Ches- 
ley Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Simpson and 
title son, formerly of Melanson, are 
boarding here at the home of Mr. and 

John Fenwick.
^Dexter Forsythe opened hit applel 

[evaporator last week and they are now 
very busy with a good number employed.

A Richness of FlavorPORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Winter, of Liver- 
were recent guests of Mrs. Win- 
sister. Mrs. M. K MacKinnon.

Mis. Harold Norton, of Starr's Point, 
who spent a couple of months at Scotts 
Bay. returned home on Saturday much 
improved in health.

Mbs Mary Vaughan, who has been 
assistant dietitian at the Victoria Gen
eral hospital. Halifax, is now at her

Mr. and Mis. Chas. Cogswell, who 
has been guests of their daughter. Mrs. 
G. A. Chase, during the summer, left 
fcr Portland, Me., on Wednesday, going 
Via Truro in their car.

Mr. Upyd Jess, who has been preach
ing at Philips Harbour during the sum
mer months, returned home last wee 
to resume Ms studies at Acadia" Uoiver-

Sfiss Betty Love, of New York, is 
Bsc guest of her friend, Mbs Casrie 
Faulkner.

Miss EBen Rand spent the week end 
with friends in Halifax.

Mrs. Wm. Graves entertained her 
friend. Miss Cox, who is fayhing at 
Watervilk. for the week end.

Mra Watson, of New

A galaxy of film celebrities are featur
ed in “Wings of Youth", the William 

a two days en- 
un Theatre next

GREENWICH&
Fox film which
Monday. Headed by Madge Bellamy, 
beauteous star of “The Iron Horse ’, 
and Ethel Clayton, one of the most 
famed of screen luminaries, the cast of 
the Emmett Flynn production presents 
an imposing array of stare. Freeman 
Wood, Robert Cain, Katherine Perry, 
Marian Harlan and .George Stewart are 
seen in prominent character delineations.

“Wings of Youth” tells a striking 
story of a mother's love for her daugh
ters, long dormant because of her lack 
of interest in their every day lives. 
The mother’s awakening is poignant in 

and her method of whisking her 
girls from the whirl of the bright 

lights makes the production most inter
esting and unusual.

at the niiSAformer
whose J

1

to every discriminating tea 
drlnKer. Its freshness andpuri- 
ty are a constant delight. Try It.ai

DISCONTINUANCE OF B LU EN OSE 
TRAINS 123 AND 124 AFTER 

SEPT. 26, 1*25 V
f. I

f 'K§>
& §«

5»After Saturday, September 26th, D. A. 
R. Bluenoee trains 123-and 124, operat
ing between Halifax and Yarmouth, will 
be discontinued for the. season.

Acadian Want Ad ye. are Workers

A\
the guest of her friend, MhslSonrtre 

while visiting her son who <• 
Royal Bank 

Mias Blanche Parker, of Cambridge, 
spent last week with Mrs. Sarah West.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanlèy Backhouse are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, who arrived on Friday

i fSofgont°&;
TORONTO, Ont.. Sept. 18.—Repre

sentative fruit growers of the Province 
conferred yesterday with Premier Fer
guson, and Hon. John S. Martin, Mini
ster of Agriculture, on the marketing 
of the greatest apple crop in the his
tory of Ontario. . ,

The conference was upon the invita
tion of the Government, which is pre
pared this year to assist the apple grow
ers to dispose of their crops to the best 
advantage Various plans of marketing 
assistance are under consideration.

The crop is favored from a marketing 
standpoint by the fact 
Columbia 
the Nova 
its usual, standard.

The Government's assistance in mar
keting will be largely 
throutfi its London

llkley. 
on the <bhere.

J*

last.
Mr. Robert Watson, who has been 

very jfl, is improving. Dr. EBiott, of 
WoifviHe, » attending.

hire. Annie Norton, who has been on 
the sick list, is able to be up a 

Mr. Spurgeon Bezanson and two 
motored from New London, Conn., last 
week to,visit Ms mother. Mrs. Margaret 
Bezanson. He has not been here for 
over 19 years and sees many changes 
in the country.
_ Mr. McDonmand, principal of the

SAVE #6052
on Ybur winters Biel

was on

again

tit:

«MariSfajjgjjgscrop is largely a" failure and 
Scotia crop rather below

ulmFenwick entertained at
npHIjk^Aehat $60.00 will buy this 

I winter*—a new dress or winter 
eojMi 4’hew suit, new outfite for 

bedding—two dozen 
stockinge—forty tripe to 

f the whole family,
| a Gilson the
built of Tungsten Plat*— 

fe this saving this winter,’ 
it cotl just at wall aa 
faces burn hart. coal. New 
,patented air - blast, end 
IS enable It to burn all the. 
I end soot—turns cMmney

one of propaganda 
office, paving the 

way overseas for a favorable reception 
of the fruit. - A campaign will also be 
waged in this province to induce its 
citizens to eat their own apples.

Shoe Polishof
On ymnr mho00

SSrfcErM
•ny home, school or 
church. Built Iif e

the Chill 
pairs of
theand HeatingMnmbing

1 installed
5 Work Guaranteed
2 M. K. McKINNON 
* Port Williams

VII
le time to renew your eub- 
that magazine. We handle 
mkwal subscriptions to all 
id will give coupons on such 

during Wolfville's Com- 
Davidson Bros. Phone 217

By ins 
new fu 
you cami 
It butai

tsrû
other fedi
gases, sm 
waste tiff

‘ The first and only satisfactory soft 
coal furifaoh ever built—costs lees to 
buy—less To Install—less to use. Will 
burn herd coal, coke or wood as 
efficiently as soft coal. See me at ones 

/'dptall* without obligation.

of

1 1
!t

DzUgh^rsl,^°hLd^Æ
Rand on Thursday evening. After the 
program a social hour was spent in mak
ing little bags of all sizes and cokes to 
■end to India for the children at Christ
mas in the Mission Schools.

Miss Lucy Cogswell left on Wednes
day for Grand Ligne, Quebec, where she 
will be on the staff of "Feller Institute". 
She was presented on Sunday with a 
leather bound teacher's Bible from the 
S. S. where «he has been pianist for a 
number of years. The Superintendent 
(T. S. Lockwood) in behalf of the school 
made the presentation, wishing her 
God's Mewing as she enters her new 
field of work.

IK
I

FASHIONf-

AND
^■economy

Many women seem to be under the false impression 
that Fashion and Economy—like oil and water—will 
not mix. To such women in particular and to all women 
who appreciate fine things to wear, we extend a cordial 
invitation to inspect our attractive display of new Fall 
fashions.

ft t/W>

GILSONMAGIC
The ONE PIECE Furnece Built of Tungsten PUN

4» '*■<• Factory Representative
F. B. WESTCOTT, Caspereau. N. S.

Telephone Wolf ville 140-22

II
wîS&S:

On Monday evening 
about fifty friends gave her a surprise 
party at her borne, when Miss Shirley 
Bakom presented her with a beautiful 
umbrella of the "Tom Thumb” de
sign, accompanied by a witty, original 
address in verse, giving the history of 
the umbrella from its silk worm stage, 
erd conveying to her the love and friend
ship of the donors. It was a great sur
prise as she had not received an inkling 
of it. An enjoyable evening was spent 
In music and games.

Prof, and Mrs. Harcourt, of the O. 
A. C„ Guelph, Ont., have recently been 
guests of Miss Susie I. Chase, Church

"W

■*.
xZORSON MFC. CO., UMITgp - GUELPH, ONT.

LADIES’ FALL COATS *!

The new styles expressed in flares, new fabrics and 
furs, gorgeously lined in satin and inter-lined, either three 
quarter or full length, insuring warmth for the chilly days 
of winter.

: OUR NEW SERIAL

“The Smoking Flax”
Rev. Dr. Robert Wilson, of Toronto, 

and Rev. W. Clark, of St. Andrews 
church, Halifax,
Elizabeth f

Miss Blanche Parker, of Cambridge, 
has been spending a week at the 

home of Mr. Edwin West, has returned 
home.

The "King's Daughters” S. S. class 
held their regular meeting on Thursday

IS’: al I
were guests of Mrs. 

Chase last week

NEW FALL and WINTER 
DRESSES

who

By ROBERT STEAD
Author of “The Cowpunchér”, “Neighbors”, etc.

Will Begin (October 1st
Mysterious adventure and thrilling suspense! with a 

background of Western atmosphere and color, and faith
ful pen-pictures of the people and the life of the prairie 
homesteads and farms.

Mr. Stead knows the charm and the fascination of
the prairies. He describes it *kh real ‘ ‘ *......................
an intense sympathy. He tells a dram 
passionate devotion to his sister’s chili 
man and how he conquered nt p.

: Mr.i:

See our balbrig^an ami ^flannel just placed on display.a
JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott

[yin, i’m <2oimg UP/ 
I north OKI A ( 

a1 PlSHINti TRIP 1
with the wife.
some Race she
HEAF? ABOUT, z
Tvueivt LAKES fi
Tull of FicH!jl 

f yji'Kt f-sÊà
fcOWWA \
Rough itJ^m

<5osh'.mv ,
WlTtWOULDNlI 

l ROUI&H IT 
\OW A BET

GROCERIES■ f

We are constantly trying to furnish you with highest 
quality groceries—at right prices too.

Special for week ending Sept. 30th.
Pineapple, sliced, per can.........
Golden Com Meal, 5 lbs. for ...
Graham Flour, per lb........ .. ................
Old Cheese, sharp and stingy, per lb........ 18c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk ..
Crisco, per pound.:......

w story ol a man s 
, his love for a wo
of great hatred.m 20c.!

I t 30c.
T “The Smoking Wax" is Acclaimed by Leading Critics 

an Outstanding Canadian Novel
Mr. 8. Morgan-Powell, book critic i 

review In hi* paper, aaya of “The Smok 
to thoee who know their Weat, and fa 
prairie farm life ie confined to hearsay

cal interest. Mr. Stead can create atmosphere, and he feels the 
id spirit of the prairie and strives to Interpret it faithfully and 
qeelwstion.

re is no writer who hat taken 
Oh* a better first-hand kra.w-

j tic.r-■

[•MSTlKitiSS
be reader whose knowledge of 

it will be a book of

....58c.
27c.,s' LoNCu,

TODDLE HOME
AN' PACR UP IHp . l

.JUNK r l lo TAkX "y 
ly ALoNtt f
-vv^r r^/ Æ

PORTLAND PICKING BAGSi
without

The Edmonton Journal says:
-IT—, Save time, labor, fruit, money. The broad shoulder 

straps of the “Portland” carry Çie load easily and permit 
freedom of both hands for picking. «5The “Portland” is constructed of canvas with flat 
steel frame at top. Cords on each side close the bottom. 
Releasing these allows fruit ter roll out smocithly and with
out injury. Phone or leave your orders as soon as possible.
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Canada, here it is.

Montreal Gazettet A fine pi 
atmosphere and color are vividly b

7!;tf, ■
«* of writing, in which the weetern% lOO
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tins book would cost you,$ 
ibmg to The Acadian nowV&i 
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, Subscription Price $2,0074 
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letters to
(The publishers < 

not necessarily in
f the vie»»

low.-Ed.)
UR. DeWlTT Ft M TORONT

DeWitt Foster to 
[ "his candidature ii

true Spirit of Gena 
[ The Globe’s arrai 
i ter for a violation 
: „f Canadianiam’’ cr 
| not recognized in 
S merits, the moral U 

or any other law,
| has cognizance. TI 

wiled a new crirr 
, ,hat it means, so 
Foster or any othei 

; ment can take warn 
I trot spirit of Cana 

In the absence 
f specific, I beg to ask 
ventures to allege? 
sought or asked an 
the Government? 
sny fraud? Did ht 
money illicitly? T 
public life with empt 
he retired had the 
terimisly obtained 
the Globe’e 
not, where d 
Canadianiem" con* 
it can allege againi 
frivolous and childii 
shove expression as 
to frightsst off tom 

The Globe refer 
Borden’s solemn w 
memorable Sftemot 
Let us tee what & 

Did he accuse 1 
moral offense or of 
toy transaction foi 
He did not. He, i 
exculpated Mr. Fa 
imputation. How th 
without accusing 1 
misdemeanor, use ■ 
tended to convey 
Foster was morally t 
tent? Such jour 
ind vile. It Is a » 
lire that Is to be i 
below the belt.

Mr. Foster’# offet 
but an infringement 
preserve the Indep

«

t.
When the Upp< 

lling orders for J 
urchased for the FI 
otter obtained fron
MS» 3

landed over to Mr 
dealer Who was al
business in Quebec.

As no member i 
have any monetary 
Government, Mr. F 
because he tried to 
to his constituents— 
committed by mem 
Maritime interests 
only duty to vote e 
the Government ant 
Indemnity.

A credit
Sir Rol 

of a ver
waabout $73,000. 

eventually paid ou 
chased in Nova So
«blc membre for 1
tot the only perm 
Province of Nova Sc 
tone Provinces. V 
un purchased hone 
195 in New Brunsw 
ward Island. The 
for Kings, N. S„ p 
the number of 428 ir 
Waller Crowe and > 
purchased horses to 
» Cape Breton; an 
Uod and Mr. E. C. 
horses to the numbe 
jn l he Maritime Pi 
«now precisely who 

Prices paid for 1 
Anderson in New Br 
Edward Island ave 
w Crowe and E. L. 
H. B. McLeod anc 
66.64; Mr. Foster an 
_Mr. Foster was 
"till, the principal 
*> were also these ■ 
whom I have allud 
«ut that all the otl 
were appointed to 
“» Maritime# were 
■embers of the Libel 

Colonel Neill neve 
Wanted Mr. Foster, 
to»er should have 
Wntment.
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